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Arm Frees Jam.

Grand Rapids Election 
Outing Sept 1, 2, 3
DETROIT. Mich., Au*. 17.—The 

action campaign in the city of 
Detroit win be in full awing by Sep- 
tesnber 2 and S, when a big campaign 
picnic wifi be held. The picnic wifi 
mark the beginning of big meetings 
and demonstrations in the auto tn-

Stephen Car Faces New 
- Eviction Order

* KARBTN, M^ehmda. Aag. 17.—

.the Workers Party in Detroit is 
■ahiag all th| necessary arrangc- 
wata to get before the workers in 

the auto industry and to bring to 
them the platform of the class 
straggle. The picnic of September 
2 and S. which win be held at Wei- 

Park. Main and IF* Mile 
wfll also be used for the par

ed building up a strong mass 
isiWPfttirstkm for September 9, 

the Communist presidential 
William Z. Foster, win 

The campaign committee in 
charge of the election campaign in 
Detroit calls upon aH workers and 
working class organizations to come 
out to the picnic and support and 
co-operate with it during the elec
tion campaign.

The picnic grounds can be reached 
aa follows: Take “Clawson” bits at 
Ford plant. Highland Park, which

| will take you direct to the picnic 
! grounds. Admission is 3S cents for 
two days.

Grand Rapids Picnic.

mi-*?

CHINESE LABOR
MON AID URGED

Jeng Tells of Nanking 
Anti-Labor Tactics

GRAND RAPIDS, Aug. 17—-< 
Grand Rapids will open its first 
event for the election campaign on 
a large scale with a picnic, to be 
held September 1. 2 and 3, at the 
Workers* Co-operative Camp 
grounds. Directions; The grounds 
are 22 mile* northeast of the city. 
Take Plainfield Road (U. S 131) 
ta junction with M-44. then east to 
shout 7 miles past Bostwich Lake. 
Watch for big picnic sign on left.

Porto Rican Mayor 
Awaits Impeachment

- SAN JUAN, Porto Rica. Aug. 17. 
—A citiren of Porto Rica has 
sworn charges alleging technical ir- 

, regularities against Roberto H. 
ore* Todd, mayor of the city, which re- 

!. lift; suited In the suspension of the 
ma*: mayor funding his impeachment. 

etn»- Todd has been mayor for four 
vi»| coneecutive terms and is the Re- 
ftbM| publican National Committeeman 
tbart for Porto Rfca, backed by a coaH- 

ed Chinam lion of republicans and socialists.

' (Special to the Daily Worker.)
TRIADELPHIA, W. Va., Aug. 17. 

—Stephen Carr and his thirteen 
children are in danger of being 
evicted once more from the crowded, 
dingy shack which they call home, 
unless $18 in back rent is paid by 
the end of this week.

When the striking miners in the 
union fields called uson the coal 
diggers in the unorganized area to 
join their strike, Carr responded im
mediately. As a result, he has been 
blacklisted. Carr’s wife and thir
teen children have been put out of 
houses twice before, because he was 
unable to pay rent, since the strike 
began. >-

In the famous “airtight” injunc
tion which closed the soup kitchen 
in Triadelphia and which forbade 
strikers even to speak * to strike
breakers under pain of arrest. 
Carr’s name was listed as president 
of the newly formed local. The list 
of names has served as a basis for 
the blacklist.

The relief committee urges that 
donations be sent to their headquar
ters that Carr and other blacklisted 
miners may be aided. The commit
tee’s address is 611 Penn Ave., 
Pittsburgh, Pa.

ARRESTKENOgHA 
LEAGUE MEMBERS

PROGRAM IS A 
WORLD PROGRAM 
FOR REVOLUTION1

Meet Is Unanimous; 
Bukharin Cheered 

by Delegates

Stress- War Danger
(Wireless To Dailv Worker.)

MOSCOW, August 16.—The draft 
program of the Communist Interna
tional, introduced by Nikolai Buk
harin, chairman of the Executive 
Committee of the Communist Inter
nationa], was unanimously adopted 
at the twenty-eighth session of the 
World Congress of the Internation 
al.

A storm of applause greeted Buk
harin when in expounding the pro
gram he declared, “The Congress 
should adopt the program which 
aims to unite the proletarian forces 
for the coming struggles. The pro
gram is a program for world revo
lution.”

Social Democrats Disruptive.
Bukharin in his closing speech on 

the question of the draft program, 
declared, “The social democrats say 
that our program is disruptive, but 
facts will show the workers that we 
want unity whereas the social dem
ocrats are disrupting the mass or- 

• of the working class by
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! Thousands of workers gathered in Union Square last year to protest the execution of Sofeo and 
Vanzetti by the official murderers of Massachusetts, using the class courts as their inetmesents. The 
picture shows part of the mass protsst'demonstration. ■ ___________________

MILL STRIKERS Amundsen Is
tnmnui:

Weisbord Addresses 
I Two Meetings

tfie 'Communists, etc.
‘‘Abramovitch declares that the 

coalition policy means handing over 
the power of the Party to the 
workers. The action of all the so- 

Continued on Page Two

RAILROADS SEEK 
AID OF C00LID6E

\Want Intervention 
Case of Strike

in

Political Reasons Are 
Cause, Officer Admits

KENOSHA, Wis., (Delayed).— 
Samuel A. Herman and Ray Aholo, 
members of the Young Workers 
(Communist) League were arrested 
in this city on Saturday while ad- 
dreasing an onen-air meeting.

At the same time that the league 
meeting was being broken up by the 
arrests of the speakers the Salva
tion Army was holding one of its 
“holy roller” meetings and was 
blasting the air with its religious 
sones. i

The officer in charge stated that 
the league members had been ar
rested because of the political opin
ions expressed by th«»na. wh«*n he 
was questioned as to why the Salva
tion Army people had not been at
tested.

SUPERIOR, Wis., Aug. 17.— 
Railroad managers of western roads 
on which a strike vote is now being 
taken have been making frantic de
mands on President Coolidge that 

I he -intervene in the situation to pre
vent the workers from going out, 
it was learned here today.

! Coolidge has let it be known that 
for the present hs does not plan 
any definite action and today ex
pressed confidence in the special 
mediation board appointed by him 
some time ago to adjust disputes 
under the Watson-Parke* law.

While Coolidge is now giving the 
impression that he will keep a 

t “hands off’ policy, it is almost cer
tain that he will at the last moment 
carry out the bidding of the employ
ers and use his efforts to drive 
back the railroad workers. The 
Watson-Parker law has a provision 
giving the president virtual control 
of the situation. Officials of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen 
while authorizing the taking of the 
strike vote, are known to be seek
ing a way to keep back the men who 
are overwhelmingly in favor of a 
strike in the wage dispute which 
has been postponed for nearly two 
years.
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OIL BARONS IN CONFAB

Plan to Boost Priced at the Conference

man of the Anglo-Persian Oil Co.
The Evening Standard said well- 

informed persons consider the world 
conference on restriction of pro
duction as almost assured. The ar
ticle continued:

“Naturally the trend pf the dis
cussions in Scotland jar being kept 
as sec rut as possible hut I am in
formed by an authority usually in 
close touch wjth oil affairs that all 
three leaders went to Scotland eon 

is vineed of the necessity of restric- 
otf New Jer- tion. There ft f*k likelihood of 

la eiaftft I / CeaMMseri srnPio Them

'Hftl writer aftM Gft 
■ould be railed after 
®W taking place in

British Ry. Companies 
Use Workers Wages to
Compete With Buses

[ r-..... Tl— /

LONDON, Aug. 17.—Out of the 
money taken from the railroad 
workers, due to the recent sell-out 
of Thomas, the “Big Four” a na
tional combine, will lower week-end 
ticket prices in ofder to compete 
with the bus service, which it 
claims, is encroaching upon the 
profits of the railroads.

The bus companies counter by 
tg that they will also slash 

which promises a rate war 
that may result in more wage cute.

Young Jingoes to Fete 
Australian Colleagues

ANNAPOLIS. Md„ Aug. 17 (UP). 
—A program of events for the en
tertainment of the officers and 

[ crew of the royal Australian 
cruiser. Australia, which will visit 
the United States Naval Academy 

i Sept 4-8, la being arranged here.

NEW BEDFORD 
NEW BEDFORD, Mass., Aug. 17.; 

—Suddenly varying its usual mass 1 
picketing in larger members by an 
additional form, the Textile Mill 
Committees’ New Bedford Textile 
Workers’ Union rendered helpless 
the police force, who for the* past 
week had been under the mill 
barons’ instructions to break up all I 
picket line*, however small in size.

Instead of concentrating thou
sands at several strategic mills in 
the daily strike demonstrations as 
heretofore, the strike committee de
cided to have a smaller picket line 
at nearly ever^y one of the 58 cotton 
manufacturing plants tied up by the 
strike.

Surprise Police.
At nearly every one of the struck 

factories a picket Mine of one or 
more scores of workers petroled the 
gates. The police were entirely 
unprepared for this.

Albert Weisbord, national leader 
of Textile Mill Committees, will 
speak here at the two strikers’ 
mass meetings scheduled for to
night. Weisbord is now on a tour 
of all textile manufacturing districts 
In New England and other sections 
to prepare the various localities for 
the coming convention of mill work
ers’ organizations, which will launch 
an independent national union. He 
will also go into conference with 
the local strike committee here and 
in Fall River upon his arrival, it Is 
stated.

Two large and enthusiastic mass 
meetings of women workers heard 
Ray Ragozin, of the New York 
Working Women’s*. Federation, de
liver a speech in which she dwelt 
particularly on the role of women 
in the struggles of the working 
class. The proposal to organize a 
local section of the Women’s Fed
eration received spirited approval. 
Other speakers were Ellen Dawson, 
textile strike organizer, and Elsie 
Pulter of Boston.

Relief Urgent.
The Workers International Re

lief announced they will open two 
special food kitchens for children at 
cither end of the city. Although 
they have been comparatively suc
cessful in extending the campaign 
for funds to further sections of the 
country, the relief organization an
nounced they are in urgent need of 
funds, due to the increased applica
tions coming in as the huge strike 
completes its eighteenth week.

STAVANGER, Norway, Aug. 17 | 
—The Soviet ice-breaker Krassin,; 
after its heroic rescues in he Arctic 
Zone, is now undergoing repairs 
here in preparation for another trip 
into the Arctic in search of Amund
sen and the six men that were lost 
with the balloon part of the Italia.

Commissar Oras 4s full of confi
dence that the men are still alive 
and is fully determined to find 
themT He points but that both Gull- 
baud apd Dietrichson, pilots of the 
Amundsen seaplane are able pilots 
and must have reached the balloon 
party. They carried enough food 
and equipment with them to make 
life possible for a number of 
months. He thinks it possible that 
they exhausted their fuel supply 
and are now waiting for rescue 
from a world that has given up 
hope.

The Soviet flier Chukhnovsky 
also thinks that the men are alive 
and has 'determined to continue the 
search on board the Krassin.

4 STATES SWEPT 
; BY FLOOD WATER
12 Drowned; Thous

ands in Danger
ATLANTA, Aug. 17 (UP).—

* Swollen rivers of Virginia, the 
Carolinas and Georgia swept their 

j flood waters down stream today, 
and new territory faced damage 
from a northward sweeping tropi
cal storm—the second in a week.

I At least twelve deaths were at-' 
I tributed to the storm as reports 
from stricken areas of the four 
states were received today.

H Safety of thousands depended to
day on the stoutness of dams across 
river valleys.

Railroad service Hito Atlanta 
from the northeast was hazardous. 
The Southern Railroad reported fif
teen minor washouts between At
lanta and Charlotte, N. C. It was 
estimated 100 highway bridges in 
the four states had been washed
aw*y-
X Hundreds of persons were forced 
to flee as lowland homes were 
flooded.

The toll of life Included three 
drownings in Virginia, two In South 
Carolina, three in North Carolina. 
The other deathv resulted from 
devastation of high winds.

MINE LEADERS 
FACE EVICTION

Four Avella Militants 
Threatened

(Special to the Daily Worker)

AVELLA, Pa., Aug. 17,—Evic
tion notices were served today upon 
the four local mine leaders of 
Avella by a deputy sheriff on be
half of the Avella Coal Company. 
Augus tCannazi, superintendent of 
the Penobscot Mine operated by 
this company told the men Gift* jobs 
ere waiting for all strikers with the 
exceptions of William Hallam, Alex 
Park, Bill Harvey and‘Joe givert, 
who have led the strike in this camp 
since its beginning. The operators 
hope to break the resolve of the 
miners to retain their organization, 
by plucking off the leaders and 
ousting them from the community.

Within seven days, the blacklist
ed miners are told, they will have to 
vacate the company-owned houses. 
Unless the National Miners’ Relief 
Committees comes to their aid, tehir 
household goods will be thrown into 
the roadside, and their families will 
find themselves without a roof over 
their heads, and without food. Even 
the vegetable,# gardens which the 
miners carefully cultivated, and 
looked forward to supplement their 
meager fare with, will be confis
cated.

The relief committee urges that 
contributions be sent to its head
quarters, 611 Penn Ave., Pitts
burgh, Pa., so that theee blacklisted 
militants may be aided. \ >

Camnmnist Nominee,- 
in Letter, Exposes 

Al's Role

Kept Mum Last Year
In an open letter to Gov. Smith, 

Benjamin Gitlow, Communist c*ft^ 
didate for vice president, chal
lenges the democratic presidential 
nominee to state his positio® on th# 
execution of Sacco and Vanzetti hr 
his acceptance speech, which wfll^ft 
delivered on Aug. 22. the anniver
sary of the execution of the fltft 
Italian labor lessen in Chariaa- 
town, Mass. 4

Gitlow will speak at Sacco-Van
zetti memorial meetings on Augufl 
22, and declares that he will “»se 
the anniversary of Sacco and Vaa- 
letti’s execution to arouse the hft* 
tred of the maaeea to the vile zyw 
tem of capitalist frame-up and mftf* 
jder of innocent workers, and ip 
mobilize them to fight to ead it.* 

Text of Letter.
. The letter reads:

“August 17,' 192S» 
“Honorable Alfred E. Smith, 
“Governor of state of New York, 
“Albany, New York. l *. v 

! “Dear Sir: i
August 22 will mark one year, 

since Sacco and Vaaetti were elae* 
trocuted by the state of Masaecha* 
setts. These two workers were «&»' 
solutely innocent of the crime for 
which they were executed. Thft' 
state of Massachusetts ignored and 
defied the mighty protest of the 
hundreds of millions of people in 
all the countries of the world, who 
demanded that the judicial numMr 
of theee two innocent workers 
should not take place.

“The United States gorerameftj), 
in the face of the widespread prft- 
test movement In this cottntrjjgf 
well as abroad, refused to 
and sanctioned this 
brutal execution.

-It

Mexican Professor 
Shows Penetration 
of U. S. Imperialism

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 17.—At 
the discussions of the Inter-Amer
ican Institute today Professor 
Jesus Silva Herzog disagreed em
phatically with the American, Dr. 
Eyaler Simpaon, who claimed 'that 
no political danger follows from 
imperialism.

Political imperialism, he said. Is 
the resultant of economic imperial
ism, and he pointed out that after 
every North American merchant 
goes his flag and that after com
mercial interests are created po
litical penetrattoft follows.

couHirjr
to inter®** 
outrage***.

“Never in the history of * the
whole labor movement did a capi
talist power fly so brazenly in the ■ 
face of such a widespread demaftd 
as that of the millions of worittftftl 
ami peasants throughout Gw world 
who raised Gw cry for the 
of Sacco and Vanzetti.

“The United States _ 
by its action in the Sacco-Vi 
case, proved conclusively to the 
workers and farmer* of America 
and the whole world that oa the 
government of Wall Street, of the 
bankers and auper-tmata, it wfll 
commit the vilest and moot atro
cious deeda against the labor move
ment - hi order to protect captta&it' 
profits an

DARIEN. Conn.. Aug. 17.— 
(UP).—A meeting of the Pottce 
Commission last night ffttopted in 
no action regarding the alleged 
disappearance of 19 gallons of ceft- 
fiscatod liquor from the poliee sta
tion. Officials continued refusal to 
comment.INTEREST RISES 

IN ‘DAILY’ AFFAIR TO HONOR DEAD SEAMEN
USSR May Inter Crew of British Sub/ With the huge International Cos

tume Carnival of the Dafly Worker 
at Pleasant Bay Park only two days 
off, active preparations are now 
being made at the perk to Handle 
the largest crowd that ha* ever vis
ited there.

Great interest has been aroused 
by : the announcement that the edi
torial staff of the Daily Worker 
wit! engage the editorial staff of 
the Young Worker in a mortal haoe- 

. i Continued . on . Pape Two ]

LENINGRAD. Aug, 17. -Th* 
crew of the fftftkss* British subma 
fine L-65. which has been raised by 
the Soviet ftdyy after lying at the

vill bury these mm wfGl

“The Sacco and Vansetfci eta* eft* 
■^■United States imperialism tn 
all its savage nakedness and bestial
ity. This imperialism, ( fattened | 
with the Mood profits of the ws*U ; 
war,, is depriving workers of "till'' 
right to organise, is smashing thgflr „ 
unions, is jailing hundreds of weth
ers fighting wage-cuts Hi Massachu
setts. keep* Meoriey arid Biillnga In- 
prison, uses the government as ft 
strikebreaker, orders militia aftu 
troops against striking, workeftfti 
crushes the movement teg H4fc» 
pcndeftM to the Philippines, rapes 
Nicaragua, butchers Haiti, .wid* 
warships and troops to ermto the 
Chineae Bevoiatfcfe, and refuses to 
recognize |he Soviet- Untoe, toil.
Sim w tfSJMSl m mTt*m rmw&mTmM iPP*
ptt&tk fft Ute world, flits f«pMr* 
is)istr* Is p1 rcpsTTfig l^r. s s* m'ltl sNUSip 
wnim n win jpiu*i SM’ ra twWPT Wf:
guarantee lift foreign tftvuntoMMflg. 
and enterprises of Wan gtreH.
Stotot* J tkem**'

$anzett i to preparing fee
a T a ■in toll free e-JS sat n ias W —
P fcto'Tapf l d 7 YA *

wM farmers Hi w 
lot WaH Street.

.1 TREVELYAN DEAD. 
U)NDON, Aug. 17.—Georyt Ot

to Trevelyan, historian, ftifllhftW
today at the age of ».

The submarine was sunk to battle 
June 4, 1919. haring been seat to 
the Baltic «i part of the Imperialtot 

I bottom of the Baltic Sea for. nine expedMou which Sflymyit# tecfuril 
years, will .t|e/buried with 'appro- the Insrlaa isietotlwo nd tlie So- 
friatc military honors. R A. Mukie- vtot Union, j

'ri^'eoi«W4^ler Of tto-'8oul(ri; toato,! * * ♦ ' -
; announced today. ? LONDON, Aug. if (UPl —The LONDON,

“Though ri»ese sailors were oar Brfttoh admiralty to apptytog to So- At «#&****' w#a kSled
cnendeS.” he said, “the Red sea- riet Russia for return of too ftwfto# another sertonudy Isdmted to ft

a. — — 0 Waws 9v\m) i /SSS f * le-ee-epyps SdHBflhRr RMIlSflflPtoflllUk ''Y9JVR 9toVI« imwMm f»i» rwrctTfriwo Trwyrt UfhiR MPVS toWHHRrim ■■ m “kWRi nSMrI
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IDERSE* BOAT

ON RED WARSHIPS
Entire Crew Lost, 

. Indication
Is

Workers Demonstrate for Class War Victims at the I L. D. Outing

iet Union Crew Salvages L-55, British Submarine, Sunk in 1919 by Destroyer
REPORT NANKING! for*.'"?gX NEGrIpREJODIS
GOVERNMENT 
BOWS TO JAPAN!

... - 4 <•'

lr IHT€JRN* tYOHa.
liofipw. A of, it

aAMMat f tragetiy el the
%*fM wmr was brought to light to- 
■teg thywM^I ll« recovery from the 
Btom of Dm Baltic 'Sea of the
Wftid ImHi af Dm U»t BritiiA »«D>-
•Mrtee L M, and the eMbliat 
DNabtonc of some of. her era*.

The fate o# the L-58 aerer waa 
ftMaMi Mr data H, hat an official f jv

^4MhU inwitmtiOT of tht Imlk l#d to
Aleifc.* jam mu--mr rwaamm a/aPeraAe^m Ci^pPm Jr

Wpc weapB pciptalMp arha* Ac
^m|A IhAffSAMk Wv A 130 rammicam eWr a^B%'a^PMa afy • *% is jam em ■ i

dafrnpwr «• Jium A Ifit. - 
The L4h «m seivaged by the 

temtem a*d takas he the 
‘Us* haaa. The official 
IMSi said osidestified
m^Sa nb^in^' TbZ

r swaa Sch pttres^ hat P are 
Icvad that aay ef the su
wrnmm^umMg^

New Note Is Sent 
Tanaka Regime

to

A /#rfe troted a/ worker* turned out lost Sunday et tks aoaual outing of tks Sew I’*ri Section of 
tk* l^fenatentil labor Defense in Pleasant Bay Paris, Photo sKows a group of participants i» ths 
me/ft srews, ons of the features of the outing, displaying their militant banners.

Official infenaatio* to Moe-

Iha L 16 4**1'*,% Dm fialtif
m.Umw eh* Armtotke. Os 

A 191^. Dm lost at Kronstadt 
A fleet ef tour ffingfiih 

1» Jt*prosky Bay, 
a sabeoanne 

pkpl^aasr Dwca.
11m Halt— teteokm* Afart

Skate ware fired at Dm yariaeepa. 
As eapkatoa failkmed aad Dm aab-

iptM

I * It
&£idha 
-iMDDdh

hattf to
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CHINESE LABOR
i /

ONION AID ORBED

Tells of Nanking 
Anti-Labor Tactics

jTwm /»#• i/wr
China, are bloody and hor- 

Vttia. Pk'turea of Chiaaee worker- 
Ipmiara. decapitated. Tying ia pec* 
«# Meed; pktaree of mUftavt, hang* 
tag fwaa pacta, their bodies horribly

-■" ■* ^— * V A m^mm#-wMM^DIb*r ^nf r~eis • ffiMMRlXHPCi w®# Tw®CsM«EWry r
aR theae show DM need far aid more 
ilapaaaDp Dm* mere macdh caa. 

Thaac ecadkiano form Dm tact of
W'Wjtem fwMkjM*-Omm Jeng, chair-

nHnwdTtoM *)_
samphlet form by the 
to AMI Dm Chinese 

Trade U atone, from it* office at 96 
fim Am, room SI4. The tetter, 
WhU h appaala to wo*here all over

amerid to cqom to Dm aid of their
wMMajdea ^oa emm ee* mm

fPBifBafBp nma»o m p»«w «

* Again and again, from thedeep

COMMUNIST DRAFT 
PROGRAM APPROVED

Ceufiomod from Pngs One 
dal damocratte mtoieten la Ri 
from 1917 enwarda. how 
showed that they asnmd 
aepi of the boargeciste 
agatoet Dm prototoriat. The social

“Lesuaum is aot an addition to 
but its continuation and 

torreiopaMnt. ^ Lento did not intro
duce oae atom teat was not Marxist 
into the theory of Ue proMtanan 
Revolution, tn opposing the re> 
formiat mmttt* cuncermng ‘Asia- 
uc Commususm, we auciare mat 

jj tM mom orvhoaox

Actually no eueh contradic
tion exiets. The proletarian revolu
tion cannot afford to make enemies 
of the peasants by immediately 
nationalising all land and it pro
tect# Die peasants from speculators 
by prohibiting the sale ami purchase 
ef land. The rich estate# will he ex
propriated, the peasant firm* will 
not be. The latest investigations of 
Riaaanov ahow Diet Marx had the 
asms opinion on the peasant ques
tion aa Lenin.

“Regarding the questions of war 
Communism and NEP.j Varga’s 
attitude results from the fact that 
he underestimates the serious mis
takes of the Hungarian Communist 
Party during its dictatorship. The 
proletarian dfetatorship in Hungary 
gave the peasants nothing and an
tagonised them by requisitions and 
leaving landholders behind on their 
estates ss specialists. Th# dictator
ship also antagonized the petty 
bourgeoisie by threatening to shoot

JAPAN WORKERS 
URGE SOLIDARITY

TOKTO. Aug. 17 (UP),—The sit
uation between Japan and the Chi
nese Nationalist govarnment waa 
cleared somewhat today when 
China indicated her willingness to 
withdraw her abrogation of the com
mercial treaty with Tokio.

Tin Chinese minister called at the 
foreign office and announced his 
government’s attitude. He inti
mated that the nationalists were 
willing to proceed with revision of 
the treaty.

• • •
Send Second Note. 

SHANGHAI. Aug. 17.—A second 
note has been sent to the Tokio gov- j 
ernment by the Nanking regime 

-. 1 concerning the cofamereial treaty
Ask All to Support the |"dth Japap and the question of

i .*__ Manchuria. Although the note has
Chinese Revolution not been published, the sentiment j

-------- among Nanking officials seems to
Pointing out that the workers and a strong one against Japanese 

peasants of Japan hava no quarrel intervention in the proposed Man- 
^.with the workers and peasants of churian-Nanking alliance.
China, the Japanese Workers’ As- • * *
■odation, thrt>ufh Ma affiliation, in To 0r„„,„ A ,nd N,„ 
numerous cities in America, has a„.VT/,„.T . .
distributed a leaflet printed in Chi-! SHANGHAI, Aug. IT The fifth
neee declaring solidarity with the !p ^e Kuornintang,
oppressed Chinese masses. which ^ ^ N«^ing.

was adjourned today after having 
“The Tanaka government In Ja- ; decided to reorganise the army by 

pan represents the landlord and big compulsory conscription, to reorgan- 
capitalist elements,’’ the leaflet de- the navy on an efficient basis
dares. “These are the elements and naming a new political commit- 
that have sent additional troops to tee which consists of Feng Yuh- 
Shantung with the real purpose of ^anR> Yen Hsu-shan and C. T. 
crushing the workers and peasants Wang.
revolution in China. And these ------ ------------ .
same elements grind the energy and 
flesh of Japanese workers and peas
ants into bloody profits.”

*»f4

m

The vessel which is 10 carry Commander Richard Byrd on hio trip 
to the Antarctic has been towed to a pior in Hoboken, JV. /., where ft 
is being provisioned. This latest stunt of the American imperialists 
is actively backed by the Ford automobile interests. Above, the ship. 

--------—-------- --------------------------- 1-----------------------------------------

IS ASSAILED AT 
BIO MEETiNC

POWER GANG TO REFORMIST WAR 
‘POOL” PROFITS SCHEMES FLAYED

New England Firms German Reds Demand 
Announce Plans . 1 Referendum

Pledging support to the mighty 
Chinese revolution, the leaflet fur-

Postpone Needle Trade 
Election Demonstration 
Until the 20th of Auff.

tradesmen who opened their shops.
-It is impossible to deal to this A recent article of Verge’* declared 

speech witn ail tee promems au-; that even if the leaders of the Hun- 
cusaed to tae commission, out Sut- garian proletarian dictatorship had ther states:
taBaadt’s attack* regarding usance made no mistakes, defeat would “Fellow Chinese workers! We 
capita* must a* answered, sultan- j have been inevitable from the given! extend our hands to you. Let us 
tea* tntoxs he ia aaacxing Uiueru- j circumstances. This represents a i unite our foree8 in China, in Japan, "Zir^ £ VV, ‘
iwj, gut » reaiitv Be u atvacxuie »«rious underestimation of the error* i« Amorir.i T^t u> -mnrV .. 10 ^ h . on Au9u*t 15. lias

The mass meeting and election 
demonstration of the needle trades 
workers in New York, scheduled at

“With regard to the problem of 
aF^-rtDft-taittwi, it would ua 
wrong to oeay antirmy the possibil
ity in a woviu-wide trust, uowever, 
tee attirmauun m oruy poaaiaM 
wha* the ciaee struggle m ignored. 
Ultra-imperialism is imposeioie m 
practice, by supporting the League 
of Matoms, toe eociai democrats are 
fighuag for ulwa-uapanalmm.

-TIM draft program stresses th* 
parasitic sides ot capitalism, these 
parasitic eides, however, are not de- 
canve. Capitalism will aot collapse 
i* coneaqiMnre of parasitism 1101 as

1 iwDfaiiirtinas^ Isading tft conflicts. 
Duo- program" mast deal to detail 

in tardar to refute the *0- 
aa organ- 

capiulism. 'Dm 
social foots of reformism have ver
ted bases. The aristocracy of labor 
ia aot explained simply by colonial 
aaopina profits but also by the capi
talist differential profit, for exam
ple: when a highly developed conn, 
try, like the United States, can ex- 
piste backward countries on the ba
ste of a temple commodity exchaagm 

-Ike United Mate* pockets the 
hoot port of Dm world’s surplus pro
fit today, hence the American prole
tariat is the moot eoneervative in 
the world.

hken postponed until August 29, et 
6 n. m., at Irving Plaza Hall.

The masses of neddle trades work-

luminating Company of Boston. Of-

antagonised the 
population. If

which were largely composed of caPltallst* 
peaaarts. Nevertheless the proba-

BOSTON, Aug. 17 (UP).—A hugej BERLIN, Aug. 17.—The intention 
New England power pool may re-10* Dm Social-Democratic controlled
suit from . plan brin, ron.Mrrrd ^ «r»1

. M ~ . t. . , ; building program to the limit pro
by the New England Power Asso- vided by the treaty of Versailles, in 
elation and the Edison Electric II- spits of its expressed admiration of

the Kellogg pact, hat roused much 
comment and criticism from con
servatives and liberals Dike, which 

stated today that the proposal ( m»y lead to a crisis for the cabinet 
would be submitted to the director-. of Dr. Meuller. 
ates of Boston organizations in the < The conservatives point out that 
immediate future. inspite of the election promises of

, . , , L vr ' , , „ . the reformists, the socialist cabinet
It includes the New England Pow- | j9 continuing military and naval

er Company, Connecticut 1 River preparations. One armored crutear. 
Power Company of New Hampshire, costing $20,000,000 has already been

, T , j Trnnom issinn bui,t’ and fiv* ®D*«» 0* DM Sam*Rhode Island Power Transmission.^ ^ ^
Rhode I*la”d PpbI|C In order to meet the reformist 

Service Company, Bellows Falls criflcigm

Speakers Attack Judge 
for Discrimination ;

At the meeting called by th* Boro 
Civic Aaeociatioa of Brooklyn at 
14M Fulton Street to ^ettot 
against the anti-Negro attitude of 
the Judge at th* recMit trial of Mrs.
D* Luca, Haary Eossman and Ban 
Licht ef th* American Labor Negro |- 
Congress were warmly received by 
the audience when they called for 
solidarity oi the Negro end white 
workers agatoet exploitation.

The speakers pointed oat that at 
the trial of Mr*. Dte Luca, a whit* 
woman, the judge dtofetod that sho * 
had no business to live among Ne
groes, since it is impossible for 
white and colored people to live to
gether. When 4b* lawyer, Mr. Ser- 
rio, doubted the word of the pro
hibition agent the judge declared, 
“In my section of the country had 
you made any such accusation 
against an officer of the law ha 
would smash you before you got oat 
of the courtroom, or if he had suf
ficient self control to wait until he 
got outside, he would have taken 
personal vengeance upon you re
gardless of consequences.”

Roseman and Licht explained the 
policy of the Negro Labor Congress 
which was si mad at the adpiteg out 
of all exploitation. A resolution, 
providing for a masting of all Ne
gro organiations in the near future 
was passedf . -—y

in reauty Am is a^ucouig • serious underestimation of Ih* errors an(j here in America! Let us work 
to beta um same view rw- the Hungarian Communist Party, together for the success of the Chi- 
Uto origin ol nuance capi- In consequence of its attitude to the ne#e workers’ and peasants’ rjvolu-

’Ahi'/or tbe t,,°" 0;do" “ Wh<> h•v• ,“d * **"t' "f their Company,

ri™. th. ™...„e. ?v'P h,d lord. .nd landlord., and in ord.r 
f'” w ™ to emancipate us from the exploi-
could nave found a means of de- .. . , . .---------- * — ---- ------ , --------- .... - , , .. ., ....moralising the opposing armies tat,on Japanese imperialists and ]AW for vice-president, and the other Electric Company,, and the Lowell b*a* means of meeting th* eritietem

........... ! metric Utbt corporation. ^
Amcmj/*the" iip«akera at the mars EdlKm El*ctric Com^'»,'!, ---------

meeting will be Benjamin Gitlow,
Charles Zimmerman and well known

Party Election Drive workers RoM Wort“ ^

will endorse the working I ^-----------  ’ ’ T criticism in its own ranks the Social
class candidacy of William Z. Fos- Power C01"?*"*- Lawrence Gas and Deroocatic Party is calling a con
fer for president, of Benjamin Git-! Electric Company, Grafton County j ference for Saturday in which thd

of
bility exists that in the first stage Downtown 
of the dictatorship of the proletariat 
war Communism will be adopted.

N. E. P. f
“Some comrades are of the opinion 

that highly developed countries may 
Drip over the NEP and refer to a 
remark of Lenin’s. Unin did make 
some such remark, but at the third 
congress he referred to Britain as 
the only possible exception. Unin 
also approved the draft program at 
the fourth congress. It it unthink
able that Unin would have per
mitted a serious error inf the NEP 
policy to past without criticism.”

Conference 
Workers Clubs on

INTEREST RISES 
WIIAILY'AFFAIR

Sunday Carnival Will 
Draw Thousands

Many downtown workers’ clubs, 
sick and death benefit societies and 
fraternal organizations are expected 
to participate in the Downtown 
Election Campaign Conference 
which will be held Friday, Aug. 24, 
at 60 St. Marks Place.

The conference, which, according 
to report made by A. Milgrom, who 
is handling the election campaign 
for the Workers (Communist) Par
ty in that section, will be repre
sentative of many nationalities and 
many trades, will elect a function
ing Executive Committee to active
ly farther the election campaign of 
the candidates of their own clase. 
Concrete help will be given by the 
workers of these dube in the' gath
ering of signatures as well as in the 
collection of the necessary cam
paign funds.

All workers’ organisations

preside.

The Edieon Electric 
serves 38 cities and towns, including 
Boeton. It also sells electricity int 
bulk to 10 other light and power 
companies and municipalities.

readerEvery now reader of The 
DAILY WORKKRsis a potential 
soldier in the coming battles of 
the workers.

Section 1 to Mobilize 
Sunday for Wind-up of 
Signature Campaign

Section 1, downtown, will make a-v. 
(rand-stand bid for the coveted 
banner to be awarded to the section 
which first succeeds in getting the 
number of signatures required to 
put the candidate of the Workers 
(Communist) Party on the ballot to 
any one assembly district f ,

The downtown section will con
centrate its efforts to a final drive 
in the Eighth Assembly District, 
Manhattan, in which only 200 sig
natures more are needed to put 
Louie Hendto on the ballot for as
sembly. The Eighth Assembly Dis- '• 
trict also forms a large part of 
the Fourteenth Congressional Dis
trict in which Alexander Trachten
berg is the Communist candidate for 
congregs.

JAM* oar ardent nggael asa e*l*- ___ —
“We matte* than aR asaarams will xnm WQna• p Continued from Page] One . , , .

token to mt gnrTeniMit aad "The decline of British capitalism! hall combat. Th* game is expected *??*** *, coch to
pm* to pieveni -fm gmnum mod resulted hi the decline of th* to- i to settle once and for all .the much 
toias of aasguteh from reaching you. Due nee of th* reformists. The disputed question of intellectual su- 
IjJIto understand that you would P^harity of imperialism is that it primary in the field of proletarian 
Mfe he likelv to look, on calmly at ftnt *»ys the basis for the social journalism. Though the two staffs 
2 pda end suffering ef your imperialist ideology end afterward, are keeping their line-ups secret, a

----- touthars. Wa know that 'rra“h** that basis by intensifies- persistent rumor is that Robert
ma asoeo! will also reach you with tion of its own contradictions. Minor, editor of the Daily Worker,

oat dtffi-1 Fascism- [ *111 pitch for his team.
“The discussion on fascism showed In ord*r 10 ma,l« that the

rum# divergences; first there *ame wiH ** f*ir- Benjamin Gitlow. 
denev to describe all attacks C®nimuni8t candidate for vice-presi- 
wqgkers as fascism; second dent, has been secured as umpire, 

gig, leskM captured th* Yangtze ther* is the declaration that fascism G't,ow ha* announced that he will 
Site, hmbm eeeuuted Bhaatkar *■ hnpoteibl* in highly developed ready to substitute for any player union bosses.

/gtoMINNiVir. Dmy derlikiil li put ceuwtrie*. -.The truth, however, i* who is injured in the battle. offense.
M m£ te aa. They betrayed the fascism hr a special form of Other Events, v

lb totorgt* ef tie Chinese fftioa characterised by the utiii-' Besides th* baseball game, there
M# offered their mykes to mttiun of the petty bourgeois pee- *1'>° be an exhibition soccer

'mjjgrnfiinati together IMBt masses appearing at a certain organizations of the Labor Sports
Krrn dmCrmr * teaare of capitalist decline. There- Union and an athletic exhibition by 

Md .tmui/nf in rivers at blood t**1* there is no fascism in • the the Finnish Athletic Club.
HjWlLU* and peasants’ move- ^"^ted States and only the begin-j Manv other numbers are being.

If am kaurtuelete; having deposed is a ter 
Wil torthem mtiHartets with cur!** the

are 
h t«

represent them at the conference.
---------------a----------------------

SCAB BOSS IN STEAL. >

PATERSON, N. J., Aug 17 (FP). 
—Louts Taback, non-union silk boss, 
will spend th* next 12 months in 
Atlanta penitentiary. He coun
selled owners of the Franklin Silk 
Mills to secrete $25,000 of silk, 
throw their company into bankrupt
cy and then cash in on the hidden 
telk. With him go Diree other non- 

It is Tahack’s second

United States
JJ"™! nings ef it Hi Greet Briteto- j planned, including a Russian hour,

i "Regarding the relations of DM Dm served in samovars, open- 
tv.* social democracy with fascism: on- a r dancing end target practice in
thmt doubtedly th* former is developing a shooting gallery,

jia tta jihiuli atiiLjiiMij tevnuxte social fascism, but there are Ticket» are 35 cents and are on
TwZuZo ,,-7* tUs "*r teMdencte* and not a finished «1* ’he office of the Daily

^ rudm ^ Kriri 2K-28 Union S-wor..
8 mute not be identified.

,MWe are fimiTv
IPM C t,C5

ten A 11 tiirt ■ li Drain at tins Biro ”™I *7* iJiw

The Vege- Tarry Inn
' "OltlNE KRXTCHME '
■ KST VgGBTARIA.t *000 
NOOERU IMFROVr-MfCVTS 

DIRKCT10NS: T%k* ferries at ltd 
St., Christopher St, Harelay St er 
Hudson Tubes to llot>.<ken. Lacka
wanna Railroad to Berkeley 

Heights, N. i.
BEfeKK* Li HEIGHTS

new jnavT
Phene. Fanwoo^?4fl R 1.

"We 
i^i rt 

mp of

'Mhiki

qfss^f flSSS*flSaa aid.
Mtetea of Dm Chi—■ 

lilted. The Chi-
te^tteiag ^agato.

^ || f»ip ot in (bfsf
th—to PMI toll also fight.

The appeal to signed 
Chaw Jong- chaigman of - 
f^jaWrEedertetoa «d Labor

■ iff* .I iifritei Jk--- dlhto\m UuBHilf: wp wmm* m. Mir

Cfete— Tradte Unimta» Robert W.
te M Fifth Are

“Regarding the
tioaaltoatto* of ^iHI. Reaaud J* 
has discovered a contradiction be
tween the Bon-iramediate national i-
atetou of all lead wad the immediate 

hf sale aad punctosee of

tot FOUCKMBX FOR SMITH. 
ALBANY TWe wffl b*|

- nr Iirtmen am ImsmI daring Gov.

itouet ^rsdSflc and 
Details of will be

The Soviet Union
Is the Fatherland of the exploited and oppressed of 
n! lands. Defend the Soviet Union against its imper- 
iaiial enemies by rallying around the program of the 
Worksra (Communist) Party, by supporting its candi- 

d«$«s In the elections, and by hefetef to organise the 
ffineaeg for Ommkaamt. Vote ConnoutriBm! J6in the 

Workers Party. Reed the Daily Worker.
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ONE BIG DAY
of Sports, Amusements and Fun

4%

/

Daily Worker
International Costume Carnival

\ 7

Sunday, August 19
Pleasant Bay Park -
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Directions:
w milke. isoth m.
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Admission, 35c
Tickets on Sale at 

Daily Wetter, SB-28 Union Sq., 

New York Qty
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Games, 
Contests, 
Open Air 
Dancing, 
Athletics, 

Mass 
Singing
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German Communists Demand Referendum on Social Democratic Navy Appropriation
Greet"Max Hoeltz on Arrival From Jail

ar Preparation 
Raises Protest Storm
Ka.UK. *o« IT -Tfc. Com-

P«rty of Garmany ha* met 
of tho acwial demo- 

voto for Mm battleship appro- 
with demand for a national 

o* the issue.
; The artlpp the OonsmuKiiat

Imil rou ^ h t v* vidly
AJw m as ■■■«•* srlr asnimvtv? m«n wumeri vn^

of treason to which the so- 
«W democratic leaders stooped in f 

to win the support of the 
——'Ae Wrf Peopled Parties.
The eeU fer the battleship ap^ 

propriation. followir* the pacifist 
Jhhraaee which played so larye a 

hi the electoral success of the 
raised a storm

in mobilixin* the ten per- 
ef the electorate which ia nec- 

w xn* mcxenaum.
4fa—Awleaaa .

the country in respect to the 
••wcrati* party ia tinprece- 
Crowds of workers pus thejGitlOW 

emocratic headquarters bqo- 
shoutinc, “What shout the
P •WMo^rintioii and Mj 1 --------

th» dWMrei.’* The nelbrs) Wllkyg BARRE, Pa., Aug. 16.

hut not a cent for 
the social

Tk* liberation of Mo* HoelU from jail torvnff from the German 
government by the pressure of the German masses, is one of the 
trmmpho of the morbiny class. This photograph of Hoeltz was taken 
shortly after his arrival in Bsrlin from the Sonnebnrg Jail.

to Speak 
Wilkes-Barre

IN QUIZZES 
SMITH ON SACCO

} Party presidential election campaign; * * Dartmouth and
U - .5, . _ . ... . JT* boring towns are expected;

ew September 1, with a red let*, tend the Workers
ter day. ,
•' In connection with the same 

picnic, which will be addressed by for the benefit of the 30,000 strik- 
Benjatnin Gitlow, vice-presidential ing textile workers of New Bed- :

Fi>-/

• ■

■WORKERS F0II|
Condemnation

THE DAILY WORKER NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST IS, im P*ft Thf*»

By BEN L1F8CHITZ 

One of the most important ac
complishments in the production of 
cart Is the gradual ahortening of 
the production cycle.

The cycle of Ford manufacture 
begins in the iron and coal mines, 
follows Ford owned transportation 
routes and includes the conversion 
and fabrication of thk materials 
until completed Ford products are 
placed in the hands of the cus
tomer.

During the period of business de
pression in 1920, the Ford produc
tion cycle was cut from 21 to 14 
days. It has been now further re
duced to approximately 62 hours. 
Of these 62 hours, 16 are consumed 
in shipping and handling. Even this 
record-breaking cycle is often short
ened.

The Ford Motor Company em
ploys approximately 160,000 men in 
the U. S. and about 8,000 abroad, 
exclusive of Canada.

The Ford Motor Company is pro
ducing passenger cars, Fordson 
tractors and the Lincoln motor car, 
which it acquired in 1920.

2. General Motors Corporation. 
The General Motors Corporation 

was incorporated October, 1916, 
succeeding theYieneral Motors Com
pany, which was organized Septem
ber, 1908.

General Motors does not produce 
all of the raw material used for the

-------- manufacture of its cars. However,
NEW BEDFORD, Mass^, Aug. j the production facilities of the car 

The Workers (Communist) Party, 1J.—Thousands of worker* from manufactring divisions have been 
anthracite subdistrict, will open the * Bedford, Fall River, Taunton,: materially expanded. They were

Fairhaven, Dartmouth and; neigh- gradually adding units and sub- 
are expected;; to at-! sidiaries one after another.

... . International Re- During 1924 the Corporation
lief picnic to be held tomorrow at manuf*ctUred 'approximately one 

; Sylvan s Grove, Auschnet Avenue, car ^ ev.iry six produced in the
United States and Canada. In 1926 
this was increased to one car in

AUTOMOBILE-NEW GIANT! s*-””"1 t™*. *■»»
Largest Industry Drives to [World War

TEXTItE STRIKE 
PICNIGSUNDAY

To Show Passaic Strike 
Film to Workers

Letter Asking 
Stand an Murders

frsm Fags 
of Sacco

judicial
hat also os- 

a migh- 
United States

“Honorable Mr. Alfred E.__ L
know that you as Governor of New 

▼«(if Boat* did not over raise a 
la behalf of Sacco and Van - 

la aefer la

on August 22, the 
day of the Sacco and 

Hwco^ea, speak on the 
Veciaetti ease aad to 

etf that
of the

«rf two heave, innocent, loyal 
of tin working class. 

“Wmay he difficult lor yea to do

e inthe heads el eae^f'the 

UgaiaB «f Wall Struct, Mr. 
former financial heed of 
Meters, one ef the greet 

at the United

n doubt whether yea will be 
BKatea yourself from the

candidate on the Party ticket, wil1 
he held on the same date at Sans 
Souei Park. * * •

Great interest is being shown by ?1C ,n thls Clty . .
mevkmm nnA he .vmn.ttiirer* nf tb- tUre th€ S€Ven reeI rnotio? Picture 
workers and b^aympathiaers of the of the paS84ic textilt, 5trike of tWQ

resources of about 6176,000,000 
working capital of 80,000,000 dol
lars, capacity fer 700,000 cars and 
trucks annually. This company will 
employ 12,000 dealers with a grots 
business of $500,000,000 a year and 
potential earning power from 40 to 
50 million dollars a year. It will 
have 35,000 employees.
Have We Reached the Saturation 
Point in the Automobile Industry?

When we examine annual produc
tion and wholesale value of the au‘ 
tomobile industry in the post-war 
period, 1919*1926, we see (with the 
exception of 1921, 1924 and 1927) a 
steady trend upward.
Annual Production and Wholesale

Wholesale 
Value 

61^885,112,546 
2,232,420,323 
1,258,776,650 
1,787,122,708 
2,582.398,876 
2,318,249,632 
2,957,386,637 
3,163,766,676 
2,700,706,743 

The year 1921 was a year of in-
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Value:
Year Cars and

! Trucks
1919 . .... 1,974,016
1920 . .... 2,204,947
1921 . .... 1,660,082
1922 .
1923 . 4,079,992
1924 . ___ 3,606,815
1926 . .... 4,312,466
1926 . .... 4,428,286
1927 . .... 3,637,671

MARINES PATROL PROPAGANDA FOR 
FRENCH COLONY WAR INJNGLAND
Six Officials Killed British Planes Prepare 

in Guiana ‘Atmosphere
PARIS, Aug. 17.—French ma

rines ruahed ' from Martinique are 
, . . . , „„„ attempting to crush by force thedu.tn.l cr*. 924 .nd 1927 were di,torban^, wh(ch h,„\roken ou,
years of partial industrial depres-

5 every five. In 1926 a gain to some- 
The program is one of the most1 what better than one car in every torn 

extensive ever arranged for a pic-

, in French Guiana, following the 
sum. These figures indicate the | auspicious death of Jean Galmot, a 
fact that the automobile industry! prominent political figure in the 

J with general industrial1 colony, according to dispatches from 
activity. \ ■# (Cayenne, the capital.

However, we must note the up- The disturbances are alleged to 
ward trend in the direction of the hav* resulted in the death of six 
motor truck and motor bus which 1 government officials, 
will make up for some of the down- Following the announcement of 
ward trend in the production of the results of a coroner’s inquest 
passenger cars, also the fact, that Galmot had died of poisoning, 
the “captains of irujustry” are work-1 crow<*8 Fathered in front of the 
ing very h.rd to c.p«,d their M- ”f "Z1”*.,
port tr.de, .. .hown by the l..t re- '"^18 “"'r , .
port ot the General Motor.. pTh8. 'moul'lerln|' "l

_ < 1 French misgovernment of the col-
laking all facts into eonsidera- ony has found outlet in the attack “eastern power’* with a warning 

tion, we can say that the automobile op the officials which the marines that unless England “prepare” it 
industry has not reached the hot- are having difficulty in suppressing. [ stands in danger of being conquer- 
* of production, but it is un- Brutal reprisals are expected on ed. In the meantime naval and air-

LONDON, Aug. 17.~The fake 
air battle in which 350 army planes 
participated has come to a close, 
after demonstrating to the inhabi- 
tants or London the horrors of the 
next War and the readiness of 
Britain’s army and navy depart
ments to fight.

Maneuvering about in the airs 
squadrons of British planes, sup
posed to be the force of some “east
ern power” dropped fake bombs on 
London, which if real would have 
wiped out the population of the 
city, i The daily press rang with 
praise of the maneuvers and tried 
in every way possible to arouse the 
people into enthusiasm for war. 

The decision jwas given to the

As the main fea-
four was made and in the year 1927 doubtcdly approaching the satura-1 the part of the government.
the Corporation produced 44 cars t‘on —---------------- -
out of every 100 or a little less than Three factors are working in that P]^T(g fOF HlJg’C NCW

plane construction continues.

one out of every two. The sales of direction:
Communist Party in the mass cam- years ago will be shown in the open the Corporation during the year
paign picnic. For Uli# raison it is air. The day by day struggle on 
expected that the rally will be a the picket line wlB be shown on 
huge success, lie Party will make the silver screen, 

special efforts to prove to the hard- j The program will also include a 
coal miners that they will aid them large sports tournament* games, 
in all their struggles. speeches, a strikers’ orchestra and

Aa endorsement conference of la-! ' ’
hor organizations of the Party pro-i Arrangements have been made 
gram will be held hero on August ^th th« local traction company to

will b. B,yllM ^ 8t ^ 11

to direct the open-air meetings,
leaflet distributions and other cam
paign efforts to reach the hard-coal 
miners.

m. The picnic will continue until 
10 p. m. |

• • i
NEW HAVEN, Conn., kug. 17.— 

Jeannette Pearl, labor I organizer, 
formerly field organizer Ibf the Na-

wmr t __ tional c<>unrfl *or the Protection ofWorkers Party Urges Foreign Bom Workers. i« now tour- 
Women to Take Part in i ing the state of Connecticut to raise
’ ... -_ . funds for the relief of the striking
Sacco-VailZettl Meet textile workers of NeW Bedford.

——— \ • She is working under the direction
The committee for work among of the Workers’ International Re

ef the Workers (Commu- lief. I t
nist) Party, .District 2, ha a state- A milk tag day will he held hero 

issued yesterday calls upon all August 25. This is the first of

under review represented by far a 
greater aggregate value and a 
greater number of total units than 
those of any other automobile 
manufacturer in the world.

The following tabulation shows 
the sales of General Motors cars by 
dealers to users which is approxi
mately the number of cars produced 
in the years:

1920 ........................... 398,075
1921 ........................... 214,799
1923 ........................... 798,656
1924 ........................... 687,341
1926 • •.......................  835,902
1926 ........................ 1,234,850
The year 1927 resulted in still a

new record foV General Motors. 
There were manufactured and sold

___ t at retail to users at home and
funds for the relief of the striking •broad, through branches, distribu

ter* and dealers, 1,654,577 cars.

1. The general condition of Ameri
can industries, such as mining, tex
tile, shoe, already undergoing a 
slump. Stiffening competition from 
the European international trusts 
has already resulted in great un
employment here numbering about 
four million. This, the figures have 
shown in recent years, will have a 
marked effect on the automobile in
dustry.

2. Sharpened competition in the 
automobile industry from abroad, 
especially from British manufactur
ers. The British automobile indus
try has launched an intensive cam
paign to hold its own against an ex

Bank are Under Way
Plans for the organization of a 

660,000,000 bank are being made, 
according to widely circulated re
ports. „

Among the probable members of 
the board of directors are John J. 
Raskob, chairman of the democratic 
national committee and former 
chairman of the finance committee 
of the Morgan-controlled General 
Motors Corporation: William F. 
Kenny, friend of Governor Smith 
and members of the Du Pont firm.

Worker Near Death in 
Eleven-Story Fall

.. After an eleven-story fall from a 
scaffolding, at 228 West 48th St. 
yesterday, George Hathmakpr, a 
building worker, of 121 Wesf 62nd 
St., was still alive last night in 
Bellevue Hospital.

Suffering from internal injuries 
and a possible skull fracture, his 
condition was considered extremely 
serious.

LEAGUE QUITE 
MUM UN 01 
. OF COSTA RICA

No ‘‘Interpretation” of 
■ Monroe Doctrine
GENEVA, : Aug. if,—Twent 

four hours of “hard thinking and 
discussing” have brought no far
ther solution of Costa Rica's de* 
mand for a league interpretation of 
the Monroe Doctjine than the sag^ 

grot ion that no interpretation at all 
will be forthcoming.

A prominent British member ef 
the league’s political section yester
day stated it as possible that "con
tinued agitation of thM matter bf 
the ‘Latin-American delegates to the 
assembly over a considerable period 
of time may induce the United 
States itself to promulgate an In
terpretation clearly definite” But 
this is all, he intimated, which can 
happen. ■

The moat that is expected is that 
President Francisco Urrutia*, «f 
Colombia, will be instructed to send 
Costa Rica an answer without re
ferring it to the council. In that 
event the matter will be considered 
closed.

LITHUANIA AND 
POLAND CLASH

Disagree Over Place 
for Confab

WARSAW, Aug. 17.—The Polish 
government received a note

H

per cqnt. of the full wholesale 
value. All of the automobile con- 

pected new offensive from American cerns- especially those of higher 
automobile manufacturers. “Buy P1™*1 cate ar* riving quite sub-1 
British cars and be proud of it,” is i *tantial allowances for the old cars, 
the slogan credited with having put

Who wins when you read your 
bosses’ paper?

the Lithuanian government rejilot- 
ing the proposal to bold a confer
ence on the boundary dispute: at H 
Geneva on August 80,* and insMtag 
on holding the conference, as twig 
inally planned, at Koenigsberg be
tween August 16 and Jtagiifl

The reason given hut 
Valdemaras was that the 
of the time at . Geneva would pre
clude a satisfactory •conference.

It is generally believed ths£ the 
Polish government is anxious to 
hold the conference under the juris
diction of the League ot Nation*, or 
at a time when its influence eeidd 
be exerted, since it is confident that 
such a decision would be favooibk 
to itself. „ ’ •. vU

the home industry on its feet, but 
coupled with this is the 33 1-3 per

working women and workers’ wives 
to participate in the Saeco and Van- 
zetti memorial demonstration to be 
hell in Union Square, at 6 p. m.
August 22. N ' .

working women must 
si Wall Street, from Mg i member,” the statement says, “that 

which you have again and the Sacco and Vansetti murder was
not the first black deed perpetrated 
on tee working class in America, 
aad will not be the last. They must 
realize teat the murderous hand of 

will always reach out to 
the truest leaders of the 

Only organisation and 
tile workers and 

can make the mur-

many activities that Misib Pearl will 
conduct for the striking^ workers of 
New Bedford. \ | -

promised to serve loyally, if 
tearted peieilnst of tee United 

iroesion of 
ties execution of irv- 

of their ac-
tiytty on behalf ef labor end their 
Bmutleu to the

"I know ateo, Mr. Smith, that solidarity 
jam. Tammany Bell administration working 
fti tee state aad city ‘ 
flrtaadBy to the workers. 
tsdMp of tee police hi « 
jNurtlality of Tammany W—n j^adgea, 
tiha injunctions issued against strik
ing ueriwrs all attest to your loyal
ly te th

capitalism power-

Untted States.
“The Worker* Party i

Mr. Smite, will

Will Increase Power 
of Fascist Pilsadski
WARSAW, Aug. 17 (UP).—A ro- 

vitlon of the constitution, which In 
some particulars weald emulate the 
United States constitutional 
eiriewa. to lewtoiaptoted by the gov
ernment, it was learned reliably to- 

•61 sight.

ier hi the
mmm

They wifi

▼ffilXIngj gTMtWT pfn*
- i-. . JTWliri,n„ "> «« F.^dent, probably will be

■ri>r^7 TV prevented to the Sejm (parliament)
"22L!?* . in the form of a bill.

mmm* \ Jt „„ understood that the Mil 
definitely will he drafted after con
ferences which General Ptlsudski ts<

l2*iS “ ** ^ —rty.l*ri' Oil Barons Plan

Sacco-Vansetti 
that will 

St. I will do

This exceeded the previous record! ce"t*i;inport duty on foreign cars 
year, 1926, by 338,751 cars or an in-; fnd the °"* P°und sterling annual
crease of 27.9 per cent. It is par-1tax p<r h?r8fpo^er- Thi8 . 
ticularly interesting to note at this '**?aP®n unioubtedly put a crimp in 
point that due to unusual circum- ^mer£an, sales: a* the annuaI t«* 
stances prevailing during the year 0n a ^rd’ four ^stance amounts to 
under review the total production monre^fB a hundred dollars, 
of passenger cars and trucks for j w J The rep!^ent market does

------------------I- 1 the United State, and Canada de- 100 per cent, of the
Piiilnrlalnliia clined 20.7 per cent., as compared 0 .Y®u wU1 not«
Philadelphia Workers ^ ^ previ0U8 year. The cor- the that ^ «placement 
Arrangre Huge Election por.tion s sale., excluding an inter- L* r indbut Te mu8t
r>« , % a . .L* ‘ company items, amounted to Jl,- „ , that this replacement
Picnic for September 3 269.519,673, *« increase of 6211,- raarket 1S artlf*c:a^y »timu-

366335 or 20.0 per cent, over the 
previous year.

General Motors Corporation is 
primarily an operating concern own
ing the plants, properties and other 
assets of its manufacturing opera-

sometimes running as high as 25 
80 per cent. The automobile con
cerns hardly make any use out of 
these cars. This is rr. indirect form 
of reducing the price in order to ;

latter *timulat« 8al«8- I

1
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 17—The 

Daily Worker - Freiheit carnival, 
scheduled fur August f26 at Maple 
Grove Park, gives promise of be
ing second only to tbs Labor Day
red rally, in extent and variety oF . . . , ^ , ,
features that will round out a day tioni’ which ar* designated in this

lated and does not represent 100

¥

For Annoying
or Painful
ilfacoatfon

Gat tha genuine

Santal Midy
Effective-Harmiesi 

SM by A0 Dntuistt

of nroletarian fun.
There will be a sodeer game he- 

New York Ffeiheit soccer 
team and a picked Philadelphia soc
cer team.

For the young workers a fine or
chestra will play hi the dance 
pavilion.

Other attractions will be the park 
amusements, the swings, ten pins,

list as divisions. It is also a Hold- 
Company, owning part or all of 
the capital stock of other com
panies connected with its activities. 
It produces the following cars: 
Buick, Cadillac, and LaSalle, Chev
rolet Motor division, including sub
sidiaries, Oakland and Pontiac, 
Oldsmobile. It also produces Yel- 
low Coaches and Yellow Cabe. It

etc. Running contests; will be staged *!*<> controls the Fisher Body Cor- 
on the sideline*. poration, with 44 plants, in all im-

>11 workers present may have portant centers of the United States 
cool, sweet watennel<|i, sodas, sand- and Canada; Fleetwood Body Cor-

*"d * T'rM,'dt M«u/.ctarin»
£X Hir t-V of ihe ft gT- «“•

movement will sifeak: Robert i
Minor and S. Epsteir| editors of The 
Daily Worker andf Freiheit, re-, 
spectfvely. | \

MMMlPt CHE Lft«
mm) Party, te as* tee

* ammo Ik* hatred of tee 
to tee tile nyetem of 
■frewn up aad Harder of 
wateers* aad le mebilias them to

ififiM to HMl
1 ' i ^ in

hero August 25.

Jersey Functionaries 
of Party and League 
Will Meet Tomorrow

.p..k'r* in th, mvdiatUmnry l.bor ^P*''5' "xl ri.h« Lon.b»r por-
1 poration. It also controls a number
of accessory plants where acces
sories and partfc are made.

The General Motors also maintain 
a number of assembly plants in all 
important centers of the world.

Very- material expansion took 
place, during the year in the Cor-1 
po ration’s business in all overseas 

: countries. The Corporation’s over 
! seas sales aggregated 193,830 cars 
and trucks in 1927. This exceeded ] 
the previous record year, 1926, by! 
76,089 cars, an Increase of 68.2 per 
cent. Daring the year additional

he brought into lfo4.” “•*n,blJr PUnt* hav* b**n *dd«d *t
The Writer added that he under- 9“ka» JaPan’ Batavia, Java; and

To Bodst Prices
, Cemtmomd fromi Page One 
any disagreement i| principle.

“In this case th*| main point te 
consider is how beef worid-wide re
striction can be erlhrced and how 
opposing interests |n America can

They would HB^|o h

ngas remddm am goes have — — i——— a^ e../
xAl. __. ___ganirers *n<i o^ner rune nonaries or

r»r r^my
' •••• ■* mam'-.mm » a caimaltzt Angust 16. at 3 p. m. The confer 

»•Mwmjimm Btoeto | pace win |« held at 98 Mercer St.
D Benmin, agitprop director of 

their tKstrirt ” wifi report

if-Newark# n. j.. Aug. n—The ________ _________ _ ___
of Dirtriet 2,^ c^minTa? »^htol»;»wmtou At tee prornml

Mtoter with tlm <l|witoroDtr^fmrt' tl>* convereations because Teagle tl®*8 a u>taI 20 assembly plants 
mSts/SarrnLmSZn uZZll DetenHng were anxious to ‘"J "•rehea.es are in epemtem, ga 

i leer -Vrthrr th-7 -™W rtrrtrr I hOMto* by U» Hrt dwtn on P**r

all Party and Trogue speakers, or-

I truly, ‘r
{• itlow M

tions! plans In 
j election oamps^gn.

the full support of the Amrio-Per- *** aBd moro titan 13.000 employes 
sian OH Co. ht their opposition to mt* engaged in the corporation's 
the French dematuFfor full exploit- 0******* activities, 
atlen of the Ttnrish Petroleum j Nambej of employees.
Company’s new d# old fields. ^ Omani Motors Corporation

-|-------- now employ over 176,000: j
‘ ~ A Chrysler-Dodge. / j

a am mmaigmu m#r§*n company 
will rank as the third largest motor 

i enterprise hi the world, having total,

Beorp new jfeoder of Tho 
fro-- DAILY WOPKSfl is e potential 
the roWee ^ the coming battles of

i the worker* r I
%• I

Election Notice
Help us flood the country with pamphlets 

and leaflets carrying the message of the 

class struggle to all the workers and ex

ploited fanners of the country in the biggest 

election campaign yet undertaken by the 

Workers (Communist) Party.

Every class-conscious worker is invited 

to co-operate in this task. Attach One Dollar 

to this coupon for 10 copies of the hew 64 

page Party Platform, and we will contri|)ute 

a quantity of pamphlets and leaflets to be 

distributed by you FREE OF CHARGE.

Mail This Coupon NOW te lie
NATIONAL ELECTION CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE,

48 E. 125th su New Turk City.

Comrades:
Enclosed find tlto tor which send me 19 copies of 

newly published platform of the Workers (Communist> 
Party. Also send me an allotment of literature PftEE, 
which I shall distribute among my shop mates and friends:

Books on Sacco and yanzetti
The Cast of Sacco and Vanzetti

By FELIX FRANKFURTER *
61.00 > - r

/
Sacco and Vanzetti Cartoon-Book

By FRED ELLIS
25 cents

Sacco and Vanzetti: Labor’s Martyrs
By MAX SHACHTMAN

25 cents

The Life and Death of Sacco and Vanzetti
By EUGENE LYONS

61.60

The Sacco-Vanzetti Anthology of Verse
25 cento

ALL THE ABOVE CAN BE SECURED FROM

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS
42 EAST 125th STREET. NEW YORK CtTY ill

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY......

>*••#**•#*<

►ewaePp#**« • .»*••••*»•*»***•..»,

STATE.

1928

The Presidential Election 
and The Workers |

By MY LOVESTOKE

20 cents

of the Wefimra M

te# proeidentMl riertema.

The r^e ot tiae major parti
i ~ ... ' jr--- ' T--.. .

The teaks facing the workers 
(Cefnmumst) Party meant te

#

tea We

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBU8H0QS8
S9 Cut lists St. Sew «tfc CKy

u ■< ■■ ■ mm
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omrade Bukharin’s Report bf the Executive Committee of the Communist International
This is ih$ official taxi of the report of Comrade Nicolai Bukharin made to the Sixth Congress of the Com- 

mumst International on July 18 and 19, on behalf of its Executive Committed on the international situation and the 
hooka cf the Communist International. Because of the Unexpected length we e|n publish only one 'half of the report in 
this issue. The other half wiU be published in as early issue of the Daily Worker..

A General Analysis of Modem Capitalism and the Special ftorms of the Crisis of Capitalism
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THREE PERIODS OF POST WAR ^DEVELOPMENT.

Commka! »

Much has happened since the last Congress of the Com- 
In order that wt may be able better to appreciate 

events that have taken place during this period, and in 
that we may correctly outline our future prospects,

_ PM* examine the tUfe of devetoosMat throufh which w« have 
Jp|:fi|asid\M>t separately and iaolataiy. bat in conjunction with the 

Tha r*n«iwJ appreciation of Use whole of the post- 
ntust ha #rUad iato three pertoda.

Rm ftrat period was the period of ««te revolntionary crista, 
particularly in gnmpnan countnaa. It was the period in which revo- 
temry development reached iU hifhest stage, when an enormous 
revolutionary wave swept over the whole of Europe. The culminating 
petal of this period waa^reached hi the yeari 1W0-21.

This first period includes the February and October revolutions 
it luasia; the worlters' revolution hi Fialand, in March, ISIS; the 
gfee riots in Japan in August, 1218 (called forth by the rise in the 
fete# at rice); the revolutkme in Austria and Germany in November, 
JitM the proletarian revolution to Hungary; the rebellion in Korea 
In March. 1*19; the setting up of the Soviet Government to Bavaria. 

Pp ApeP. 191t; the bburgoote national revolution in Turkey in January,, 
the seizure of the factories by the workers in Italy m September, 
This period must also include the Rad Army’s march on Warsaw 

pad finally, wu have the so-called March aetfca to Germany in 1921.
We see, therefore, that this first period was crammed fall of 

Jiselutionary events of great magnitude and of great hiatorka! sig- 
These wonts brought out very sharply the process of col

ed the capitalist system and primarily of European capitalism.
ha regarded as having come to a close at the 

and of the year 192S. In September, IMS, the rebellion in Bulgaria 
emdod to severe defeat and in the Autumn of 1928, the German prole-

The defeat of the proletariat to Western Europe served the bour- 
tojoiaie as the political starring point for further development. These 
ptata. and particularly the defeat of the German proletariat, marked 
ypA hegtoning of the second period of development in Central Europe 
|p| to Europe as a whole. This was the period of the capitalist of- 
f—h i the period at defensive proletarian struggles generally, and 

strikea to peeticular. It was the period of the partial stabili- 
of catotaHaaa. It must he said, that several of the defensive 

rlOfetlas of the proletariat assumed colossal dimensions. Among these 
Spb tbs General Strike and rim Miners’ Strike in Great Britain. The 
second period brought greater Mpeaee and order" to European capi- 
ItoBum and to world capitalism. Direct revolutionary events passed 

^Ipn the continent qf Europe to rim colonial and semi-colonial coun- 
tahm- In IMf, wo had tho rebellion in Morocco, in August, 1925, we 
ilia Ita rebellion to Syria and to the seme year the great struggle in 

a more acute form. While in the first period the direct 
yevetatiosary situation bore a sharply expressed European character, 
mm saeond period the direct revolutionary situatioa became the char- 
jjtrtofltoir feature of the situation to the colonial periphery of world

'Whom rim sronseelr petal ot view, from the point of view of the 
typis ef capitalist economy, the second period may be described 

Fli Urn period of the restoration of the productive forces of capitalism, 
la this period, roly tog on its political victories and on its relative 
yaHffril stabilization, capitalism strove to achieve, and ultimately did 

•aetaeve, a certain economic stabilisation.
Urn second period passed assay to gift-place to the third period, 

tae period of capitalist reueemtruction. This raeonstruction was ex- 
Kitotod to rim pro-war limits being exceeded qualitatively and quan- 
jjlilinij The growth of the productive forces of capiUlism is due on 

w hand to the rather considerable progress achieved in the tech- 
of industry and on the other hand to the extensive reorgamsa- 

ttom ad capitalist economic contacts. Technical reconstruction, acon- 
jplt! reorganisation and tha rapid process of capitalist trustification 

are. however, accompanied by the growth of the forces hostile to espi- 
^Ptato smA by tho extremely rapid development of its inherent contra- 

Hfl&e
dmoiif these must be included first of all the growth ef the Union 

Jd Rsrlallrt Soviet Republics. The period of the Reconstruction of capi- 
,:%llsm “coincides” with the period of reconstruction in the Union of 

Obriaiist Soviet Republics; the period of the establishment of a new 
Spitafel MM is tor, and correspondiag with that, the reorganisation of 
Iftor apparatus of production—reorgsruzstion in the social economic 

Phrjm (the growth of the socialised section of our economy) as well 
•a to the sense of its increasing consolidation. The economic and poli- 

iPml growth of tat Union «f tactoWni Soviet Republics, the develop- 
nseat of the Chhmaa rtvjlutimb rim fermedt to countries like India, 
tad finally the rapid growth at the inherent contradictions in the 

ed modtfn world economy and the growing danger of 
represent the “reverse” side of world development.

'll to necessary to analyse carefully the new world situation that 
Uns arisen in the third period. Unless we appreciate all the funda- 

»mtc ansi political ehapges jthst have taken place, 
shall be unable to mark out a correct political line and be unable 

_ apprtsrti property the tactical problems of the present time.
Right from the outset we must dearly state that the postulate 

rim stabilisation of capitalism now boors a different char- 
tooaa that which it bore several years ago, and this alteration 

tom manner of presenting rim question must be taken into consUf- 
to analystog rim international situation. „

I come mro ta the analysis itself. t *' r . [ £ '-

THE ELEMENTS OP TBCHNICAL PROGRESS.

First of all I will deal with the technique ef the present day capi- 
world. We must concede that a considerable growth has token 
to the elsctrificatien of production to the important capitalist 

Important inventions have been brought out in the sphere 
applied chemistry. The new methods ef producing synthetic fuels, 

method of producing bensine, the production of artificial 
these.are characteristic features ef present day capitalist 
At rim Name time we must take note of the growing 

of light metals, particularly of aluminum, the wider appli- 
ef new machinery and aparstuses hi industry as well as in 

tat example the combined harvesters to the United States;
e/t a1.1 obile trani t, .he extensive sppHestion of

etaveynr system and the new method of organising labor 
(Urn taetoetos* standardisation, maps production, etc. All these 

rim meat etomurierietic fentnarm of present day capitalist technique. 
I will quote « few firs roe concerning the product Urn of electrical 

)i Mm United States.

E Hawaii 
1926 

73,791
1927

79,724
IMS .

njm

w ran be quoted shewing convincingly that 
tomme ef dev elopment of capitali«t economy, both from the qualito- 
ami fuantitarive point of views marks definite progress.
A tem figures to characterise the dynamics of the growth and the 

gltaMI by various metals in world industry. 
w» take the total production of 1913 at 100. the figures of produc- 

«f variana mstote to IMS will ha aa follows:
Stael 122
Copper ........ ................ Itoh
Lead .......................

. . m
with other metal* in the elec-

1921
1925
1927

173
668

1,036

Pre-war 1926
Germany ............. • 430
Great Britain ----- 61
France ................... ................. 79 152
Italy ................... 54
United States ....... 841

THE DEVELOPMENT OF CAPITALIST MONOPOLIES, 
STATE CAPITAUST TENDENCIES AND THEIR POLI

TICAL SIGNIHCANCE.

I do not think these figures require any comment, they speak for 
themselves. The changes in technique which in some countries, pri-* 
marily in the United States, is assuming the character of a technical 
revolution, are quite definitely linked up with the trustification of na
tional economy, with the establishment of gigantic banking consor
tiums and already in the post-war period* with the growth of state 
capitalist tendencies in multifsuious forms. I will mention a few 
examples. Everyone knows, for example of the existence of gigantic 
trusts like the German Dye Trust, etc. Everyone must know to what 
colossal dimensions the chemical industry has become trustified in the 
Mond concern in England (hence the origin of the notorious term 
“Mondism”). All the comrades are aware of the existence of “Standard 
Oil” in the United States. We are now passing through >• period not 
only of the birth and rapid development of colossal capitalist organ
izations within each capitalist country, but we are also passing through 
a {period of the establishment of giant international trusts. I have 
before me a whole list of such trusts, which it would be rather boring 
to read out here.

A short time ago, at the Congress of our Party, I advanced the 
thesis that we are now observing a certain growth in state capitalist 
tendencies, not in the pre-war form of “war capitalism” (the social- 
deceivers of all breeds had the impudence to describe this penal servi
tude war capitalism as “war socialism”), with the card system of 
rationing and the specific features connected with war, but in a new 
form, or rather in new forms. We observe at the present time a 
growing process in which trusts, cartels and banking consortiums are 
becoming more linked up with and grafted on to the organs of state 
of the imperialist bourgeoisie. The nature of the shell in which this 
process is developing is not important. In some cases it may take 
the form of the state ownership of industrial enterprises and increased 
state interference in economic life. In other cases it may take the 
form of the so-called capitalist economic organizations “capturing the 
state” from “below” as the liberals express it. Of course, we must 
categorically reject this latter expression: there is no need to capture 
the state if the state apparatus is already in the hands of the im
perialist bourgeoisie. What we have in mind is the organizational 
forms in which the economic organizations of the imperialist bour
geoisie become grafted on to organs of the bourgeoisie state. Thus, 
the form this process assumes is of secondary importance. All that I 
wish to assert and stress here is that this process is definitely taking 
place. We observe it taking place in Italy, in Japan, in the United 
States and in Germany in a variety of forms. There is not the 
slightest doubt that the process is taking place. Certain comrades 
formerly expressed doubt concerning this matter. But since then the 
works of the comrades who have specially investigated this matter 
have been published; I have in mind particularly the works of Com- j 
rades Wurm and Lapinaky who have investigated this subject from j 
the point of view of the development of state and municipal, industry 
and from the point of view of the mutual relations between the pri-1 
vate capitalist and state organisations of the imperialist bourgeoisie.] 
All the facts reveal a state-capitalistic tendency in the modern develop
ment of imperialist economy.

What are the political results of this process? This we can see; 
from the following example. In America a certain Theodore Knappen, 
in an article in the “Magazine of Wall Street” for March 19, 1928, 
entitled, “Burinra* QaaHfkatione of the Leading Presidential Candi 
dates,” wrote as follows*

“It is not an exaggeration to say that be has considered him
self and hat actually been the director general of American bo si- | 
ness. Never before, here or anywhere also, has a government de- l 
part ram t been so completely fused with business... He respects 
Mg business and admires Mg beefneae men. be considers that there 
is more goM »■ <*oe man who does well a big job than a dozen 
learned dreamers talking about what they have never attempted \ 
and will nektr accomplish There can he no doubt that Rower [ 
M president would he without precedent. He would be a dynamic ; 
business president even aa CooMdge baa been a static buslnesa proa- S 
Meat. He jrouM be the first business us distinguished from poli
tical president the country boa had.”

The fact that Hoover i* described as Director General of Trusts 
to in itself aj striking political expression of the proeese of grafting 
that is taking place between the capitalist toast organizations and the 
capitaliat political state

A

Still more introeoting. are the figures illustrating the production 
of artificial silk. The world production of artificial silk is shown in 
the following figur^t (in thousands of kilogrammes):

Pre war production ................................  11,000
1021 .k..........••.......................................  30,000
1925 .3..............• •..................................... ' 84,000
1927 J...................f....................... 125,000

Taking the pre-war figure at 100, the index numbers for the sub
sequent years will be as follows:

In regard to the latest inventions and their influence on produc
tion, we will take as an example the Bergius method. In Germany, 
synthetic benzine produced by this method, already represents 12 per 
cent of the total amount of benzine utilized in the country.

At the present time extensive plans for the introduction of new 
technical processes are being laid down in many countries, for exam
ple in Germany and in England, which will have very important econ
omic consequences. These are the schemes to supply gas over long 
distances in Germany, electrification in Great Britain, etc. It is easy 
to understand that these technical successes, even if we put the word 
successes in inverted commas, will inevitably lead to an increase in 
the productivity in social labor. Gunter Stein, in the “Berliner Tage- 
blatt” writes for example that in the United States the gross output 
of the manufacturing industries during 1923—1924 increased by 4.5 
per cent compared with the normal, whereas in the same period the 
number of workers employed diminished by over 5 per cent. This 
means that the productivity of the worker has increased approximately 
by 30 to 40 per cent.

The development of the chemical industry is important not only 
from the general point of view, but also from two other points of view:

1. From the point of view of war preparations; for the chemical 
industry is a first class war industry, and

2. From the point of view of the possibility it holds out of intro
ducing very important changes in the methods of agricultural pro
duction.

The world output of chemical products in pre-war times amounted 
to 10 billion German Reichsmarks; in 1923-24 it amounted to 18 bil
lions. Taking the previous figure at 100 the index number ©f the 
second figure will be 140. You will observe that the production of 
chemical products ha% greatly increased. 1 •

The utilization of nitrate products in the important capitalist coun
tries has increased as follows:

, (In thousands of tons of pure nitrates.) *

STRUCTURAL CHANGES.

The following questions arise: assuming all these facts are correct, 
what become* o£ our analysis of the so-called stabilisation of capital? 
What becomes of our thesis concerning the partial, temporary, ate., 
stabilization—stabilisation with all the definitions and qualifications? 
What becomes of the question of the general crisis of the world capi
talist system when we ourselves admit technical achievements, the 
growth of trusts and other capitalist organizations and when we on 
these grounds admit that capitalism has undergone considerable con
solidation? What becomes of our special and specific characterization 
of stabilization? I think that these questions must be clearly pre
sented and clearly replied to. Otherwise we stand the risk of dropping 
into ideological confusion. ],

First of all I want to quote a few literary and political references 
to this question. How did we, a few years ago, picture to ourselves 
the process of the further development, or the further collfP** of the 
capitalist system ? First of all I will deal with the period when we 
drew up the first draft of our programme. We then formulated the 
thesis on the condition of capitalism in this way: the capitalist system 
is undergoing a process of collapse—a process of collapse without 
qualification. The fate of capitalism as it presented itself to us at that 
time may be described in the form of a steadily drooping curve.

When we took up the discussion of the draft a second time, we 
came to thq conclusion that some changes ought to be made in the 
definitions. Already at the Fifth Congress our thesis on the state and 
ultimate fate of capitalist economy was formulated somewhat differ
ently. Then the word “stabilization” came into use with various quali
fications such as “partial,” temporary, etc.

Now I submit Ac following question: what meaning have these 
definition* and qualifications at the present time? Have they any 
meaning at all? If they have any meaning, is it the same meaning 
that we attach to it before, or is it some other? In my opinion the 
meaning of these definitions now differ somewhat from the meaning 
we formerly attached to them.

I think that, taken as a whole, we may, in a semi-literary style, 
define our previous position on this question in the following manner:

It was assumed that some increase in production was observed in 
OT\jy one or two countries and that only as an exception. This in
crease did not appear to be particularly characteristic and was re
garded merely as an auxiliary or “conventional” circumstance. Tomor
row or the day after another process would set in. If on a certain 
day we observed in a certain country a growth of technique or of 
productive forces, or a favorable economic situation, we said that this 
was only a sort of economic “special day” which could not be taken 
seriously.

It can, and it should be said that at that time there were definite 
grounds for appraising the situation in this way, but the definition of 
stabilization as relative stabilization, in many respects, no longer cor
responds to the present situation.

Take each country in turn. .*•
The UNITED STATES is marching ahead. Let us assume that 

predictions concerning a relative crisis in America are true. This 
possibility is by no means excluded; in fact it is very probable. But 
the general course of development shows a growth of industry, a 
growth of production. For the first time in world history and in the 
history of the labor movement—to sp«ak in the words of Marx—“V” 
(variable -capital—the value of labor power) In the United States is 
diminishing not only relatively tp “U” (constant capital—the value of 
meaAs of production), but also ABSOLUTELY. The number of work
ers employed in industry is diminishing. This is occurring for the 
first time in world history and in the history of the labor movement 
on so large a scale.

Some comrades may say that this is a pessimistic view7. This is 
not true. We must draw a distinction between optimism and stupidity. 
These are two different things. If we do not wish to be stupid, we 
must tako the facts as they are. This is the first obligatory pre
requisite for all non-stupid tactics.

Take another country, Germany. Some time ago, when I wrote 
about tha growth of technique and of the forces of production in Ger
many, the "Ultra'-Left,” anti-Coynmunist Maslov roundly abused me. 
Now one must be blind not to see that German capitalism is developing 
rather rapidly and the talk one hears now about imperialism, the 
dreaming about “mandates” and the longing fot colonies, the building 
o^battleships, etc., are by no means accidental.

f Take France. It must be clear to everyone that a tremendous dif
ference exists between pre-war France and post-war France; everyone 
must see that old, usurer France is acquiring.new qualities and is now 
becoming transformed into a substantial industrial country.

Take Great Britain. On the whole Great Britain is passing through 
a period of decline; her strength is undermined, the might of her em
pire is waning. On certain sectors the British bourgeoisie is succeed
ing in increasing the forces of production: for example the so-called 
new industries.

But even if these facts are true, does it mean that we have to 
confess that the crisis of capitalism has been liquidated? Or does it 
mean something else? I would like to put this same question in a 
more sharply political form: does this analysis coincide with the analy
sis made by the social democrats?

I think it is quite easy to understand the real state of affairs. 
The correct reply to this question should be: The general crisis of capi
talism continues, more than that, is is developing, although the form* 
of the crisis are now different. Formerly, we examined the most im
portant symptoms of the crisis in the following manner: we took each 
in turn and said: in this country capitalism is undergoing a process 
of decline, in that country and in another the same process is observed, 
in a fourth perhaps the process is not so rapid, but it is nevertheless 
there. Like everything else in the world, our appreciation of the crisia 
of that time had its roots in the economic conditions then prevailing. 
Germany had reached the lowest ebb of economic collapse. In a num
ber of other countries, particularly in Central Europe, the aituation was 
the same. Thus, our former definitions were based on a somewhat 
exaggerated estimation of certain real facts. Now the former forms 
of the crisis have given way to new forms. That is the whole point.

We must not picture the crisis of capitalism and of the capitalist 
system as a steady decline in almost all capitalist countries or even 
in a mijority of countries. The situation is not quits that. The crisis 
of capitalism lies in that as a result of the preceding war and post-war 
phases a fundamental structural change has taken place in the whole 
of world economy, a change whirt; inevitably intensifies the contradic
tions of the capitalist system a thousand fold, and will finally lead to 
its doom. fJ I

Take for example the fact of the existence of the U. S. S. R, 
What does it imply? In the first place, the existence of the U. S. S. R. 
i» the result of the post-war crisis of capitalism, and secondly, It im
plies that tha crisis continues; for we observe the development of an 
alien, hostile, and on principle, antagonistic body in the world economic 
system of capitalism. An alien body! Is this not a fundamental struc
tural change in world economy?

CHANGES IN THE ALIGNMENT OF FORCES.

I have already noted the fact that the direct revolutionary situa
tion has passed to the Oriejit and to the colonial periphery generally. 
This too, ta a result of the post-war crisis. Are not the powerful 
revolutionary shod* in this periphery of capitalism an expression of 
profouiuLcrises ?

Further, what does the so-called disproportion between the United 
States and Europe—Which it striving to liberate itself from the hege
mony of America, imply? It, too, implies a structural change to the 
world economic system. Finally, the contraction of the home mar
ket* in capitalist countries and the ruination and pauperisation of the 
colonies make it necessary to present the question of the ralationi be
tween production and consumption to ta | entirely different manner 
from that in which it wna prowitod in tho “normal” rfinifitlnni of 
capitalism. The situation is developing to sneh a way that the whole 
of the future development of the capitalist system may proceed entirely 
to'the fernM creeled by the previous criHcsl periods of cspitaMeni. 
Capitalism cannot proceed as if the U. & A R. did not exist. It 
not proceed as if the Chinese Revolution, as if the disproportion be
tween tbe United States and Europe, an if the mniradietioa of 

l kata, alt, etc, did not

ml]

These structural changes are of enormous significance for tha 
whola development of the capitalist system and for the appraisement 
ef ite prospect*. Take ter example the development of all the perma- 
nent contradictions of capitalism jh itself: the fight for markets, the 
growth of the apparatus of production, which U surpassing the growth 
of purchasing power, and Ml the other contradictions with which we 
are so familiar. I ask you: what conclusions must wa draw from 
the structural change/ in world economy that I have noted ? I think 

. the following reply must be madet the ferment in the colonies and 
the surging development of the class struggle imply that the inherent 
contradictions of the capitalist system are becoming more acute. If 
the Chineee Revolution la regarded as a mere bagatelle—as Urn social 
democrats do, then of course there if no serious crisia of capitalism.
If the U. 8. 8. R. does not exist, then again there is no crisia of capi
talism. When the social democrats go so fpr as to assert that the 
present phase of capitaliam does not inevitably lead to war, and that 
Marx has become completely obsolete because he advanced the thesis 
that war is .the inevitable outcome of the development of capitalism, 
then of course, the aituation according to the social democrat* is quite 
idyllic—no crisis of capitalisms But if we admit that all the thing* I 
have referred to actually exist—and they do exist—then the method of 
presenting the question and the reply to it will be entirely different, t 

If wa say that stabilisation to decaying, then I ask: What ore the 
facts upon which we base this conclusion ? Not from the fact that
capitalism to in a state of direct collapse in one country or another.
Stabilisation is decaying because in the present situation development 
is proceeding along new lines created by the preceding phase and 
these new linea to their turn causa *!! the contradiction* of 
capitalism to become more intensified. This intensification of. 
contradictions in its turn leads to the great collapse, to the 
final catastrophe. That it why capitalism is unstable. That is why 
stabilization can be only relative stabilization. That to why the crisia 
of capitalism has not disappeared, it has been driven deep down into 
the heart of the capitalist system and threatens to develop with great
er intensity than ever. But thi* crisia must not be regard** from the 
point of view of a single country token separately, but from the 
point of view of the general contacts which all countries have with 

• one another within the framework of world economy. At-* the same 
time we must take into consideration the mutual relationship* between 
the jimperialists, the relationship* between capitalist countries, the re
lationship between various "capitalisms” and the )]. S. S. R-, etp.

THE CONTRADICnONS OF CAPITALISM DEVELOP IN 
v THE MOST ACUTE FORM.

Only in this manner can the question of stabilization be presented. 
And I think that this manner of presentation to sufficiently clear. 
Many capitalist countries are developing, but this development ,is pro
ceeding in forms created by the war crisis; it is proceeding simul
taneously with the existence of the U. 8. S. R., with colonial revolu
tions, etc. The inherent contradictions of capitalism become more 5 
and more acute. Stabilization to ideally decaying, not because capitalism 
in every country to declining, but because the structural changes that 
have occurred in world economy are creating a new situation and ere 
inexorably leading to the collapse of the whole *5 stem. These con- - 
tradictions in separate countries, with the development and intensifi
cation of the class struggle and with the growth of th? elements of a 
revolutionary situation. But this proceaa is not now linked up with 
the process of tha direct economic collapse of capitalism in ssfAurte 
countries, but with the process of the development of the contradictions 
of stabilization, of contradiction* which are being enormously inten
sified by the general conditions of the crisis of capital ism. , ; r

I have only briefly touched upon a few of the structural changes 
of world economy. Permit me to moke a law remark* concerning the 
manner in which our opponents treat the phenomena of the crisis. I ^ 
will mention the so-called "German problem” which, from s certain 
angle, to nothing more than the problem of the relationships hot ween 
the United States and Europe. I have before me an article written 
by the English statistician and economist, Faish. published in the last 
issue of “Zeitschrift fur Geo-Politik,” No. 4. Patoh presents the ques
tion in the following manner: .

‘ "Now the debtor countries all over the world are unable to - 
sell their commodities on the scale necessary for the purpose of 
enabling them to meet their obligations and at the same time to 
obtain from the sale of their commodities the money necessary for 
purchasing the things they require for the satisfaction of their 
needs. For that reason they continue as before to raise large tor- -

, 1 eign loan*. But the crediting countries cannot advance credit* on v 
the same scale that they have been doing during the past few 
years. Unless relief comes in the near future the whole system 
must very soon collapse. . .”

And then he goes on to say:
"Thus, the eatlspee of the international credit system becomes 

dangerously imminent (Author’s emphasis.) This collapse wilt be 
inevitable unless immediate measures are taken to enable the > 
debtor countries to meet their obligations 6y selling their goods, 
rather than by further loans. Symptoms of the eriah have arnimu- 
lated in abundance! flooded markets, growing unemployment in the ' 

.United States and the enormous magnitude of credit operations in 
the important industrial countries, primarily in Germany ." - JL n 

I rather doubt the accuracy of this author when'V predicts 
catastrophe all along the Hue. Hero other interest* are on the . hoard 
and it is not difficult to guess which they are. But certain ground* 
for making assertion^ of thi* kind do exist. 3

But, the German problem to a partial problem which arise* out 
of the fundamental crisis forms of modern world economy. We now 
observe a number of most acute contradictions. These scute contra
dictions develop along the various line*: American-Great Britain; 
Germany-France; Itely-Fronee, etc., all these disproportions,from 
the point of view of peace and quiet in the capitalist system—find 
their expression to the fact that after the war a aituation area* hi 
which the genuine economic power of certain states do not cortespono 
to certain of their other features, ns for example the poa*ees»«n of, 
colonies. Take for example the United States on the one b*nd and 
Great Britain on the other. We observe a powerful growth of American t 
capitalism and yet, to this day, the United State* to net a great 
colonial power. The British world empire to a colonial empire and 
yet it to in regard to Groat Britain that we can say that she is panting 
through a penod of deettoe, notwithstanding her great celontol monop
oly. A similar disproportion eon be observed to other countries.- Take 
present day Germany. From the economic and technical point ef vim* , 
she to a first class country and yet she he« Berthe* colonies nor man
dates nor protectorates. Of egua! tatereat would rt he ta toMNptal 
Italy with Spain, etc, v

. WeS as coatrodhrtio— ariea from the growth «g predirttos feroea ' • 
and os the struggle for spheres for the investment of capital becomes 
mors acute, we have nothing mere nor lees tha* the “ttanrrortloB" of 
the profoundeot of imperial!** problems a fresh Hterihullsn ef tito 
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THE CHANGES IN INTER-STATE RELATIONSHIPS 
AND THE STRUGGLE AGAINST THE U. S. S. R.

The crisis of capitalism finds its reflection also in the kaledio- 
changes in the relationships between the various powers. Not 

alliance is permanent or /iarable. On the contrary, a con < 
regrouping of forces is taking place before our very eyes. But 

H running like a thread through all these regroupings, changes and 
various constellations of Furnpsan capitalist powers, runs thee funda
mental tendency of—\he grouping of forces against the U. S. $. R. 
Wa have repeatedly reverted to this theme. 1 will not dwell here on 
th question of the various alliances of the so-called small Entente, 
on the agreements concluded between the various border states, be
tween th* more powerful states, etc. All these facts are now known 
even to infants.

If theNnalyais of the economic foundation I made in th# first part 
of my report is correct, then it i* perfectly undentandsble that th# 
relationships between states should represent the politics! expression 
at th* preparations being made for war against th* U. S. S. R. We of 
course must build up our tactics accordingly.

- PREPARATIONS FOR WAR.
/ •

As a consequence, the internal processes in the important capitalist 
countries are proceeding along the lines of preparation for war. These 
processes loudly contradict the social democrat babble about the realisa
tion of pacifism, about “ultra-imperialist” era, et*. The growth of 
armaments, the passing of laws, like Paul Boncour’s military law in 
France, and th# general feverish preparations of th* bourgeoisie for 
preserving so-called “peace and order” in their respectVe* countries in 
th# event of war, are' sufficiently w< l1.-known to all. In the latter 
category of measures must be included the British Anti-Trade Union 
Act, Mussolini’s “Charter of Labor,” the incredible terror raging in a 
number of countries like Hungary, Poland, Roumania, and in the 
Balkans general!} i and in Italy, the extensive plans for corrupting 
certain sections of the peasantry, so-called “industrial peace,” “Mon- 
dism,” the American methods of corrupting the proletariat—measures 
carried out on toe one hand with the aid of fascism and on the other 
hand with the aid of the social democratic parties.

With all this are linked up the organisational changes in the 
structure of the state power. I have already spoken of state capitalist 
tendencies and of the tendencies towards the direct grafting of private 
capitalist organisation* on the organs of the bourgeois state. This 
tendency not only has s general economic political significance; it also 
has enormous significance from the point of view of preparations for 
war. It would be a mistake to assert that the bourgeoisie consciously 
strives to graft the private capitalist organisations with th* organs of 
the capitalist state, or that it sees in this a means of preparing for war. 
Th# process bears s more spontaneous character, but objectively there is 
not the slightest doubt that the evolution of the state power and the 
growth of state capitalist tendencies serve the aims of war preparations. 
Already in the period of th* first world wsr we passed through a phase 
of state capitalism decorated in peculiar tones. In th* language of the 
German economists this was called “compulsory economy.” The funda
mental reason for the regulation of industry was the considerable de
cline that took place in the forces of production, the pursuit of ration
alization and toe more expedient regulation of consumption in the con
ditions prevailing in th# “besieged fortress.” Subsequently all this 
passed sway. Today, however, state capitalist tendencies are developing 
on a new basis, on the basis of growing productive forces of capitalism, 
on the basis of decentralization of capitalism and without specifically 
compulsory regulations. There is not th* slightest doubt that in the 
event of *ar and during it these state capitalist tendencies will be 
utilised for the purpose of mobilising the whole of national economy 
for the pursuit of war.

This evolution in th# organizational forms of state power, this 
powerful concentration of the political and economic organisations of 
the bourgeoisie is of extreme significance for further development. 
These phenomena are of great significance also from the point of vie# 
of proletarian class struggle. Not all have yet sufficiently appre
ciated the toct that the proletariat now has to deal not only with In
dividual capitalists or even with separate trusts, but with the whole 
of the organized power of th* bourgeoisie as a class, and that this is 
the reason why the position of the proletariat in every economic battle 
is so difficult and so complex. In so far as the proletariat has to deal 
directly with large trusts and cartels which have become grafted with 
the bourgeois state apparatus, e«ery strike has a tendency of becom
ing transformed into a politics! strike and every partial conflict into 
an extensive working class struggle. I will deal with1 this subject 
again in another connection,

I will now pass to the question of the position of th* classes in 
the important European countries and primarily in the United States.

EL Interna] Political Processes in the Bourgeois Countries.
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playing an enormous role of late. Hsnce, ths sconomic basis of re
formism is not super-profit obtained directly from colonies, but also 
super-profit obtained from the general exchange of commodities on the 
#orld market, and from capital exports, apart from that invested in 
colonies. > J .

Take the United States. That country extracts enormous super
profits, thanks to the monopolist position occupied by American capi
talism, although it has no large colonial possessions.

Take Great Britain. Here we see a declining curve of develop
ment but the colonial monopoly has not yet disappeared. The basis of 
British imperialism is being narrowed down but it still exists. Within 
the country, th# proletariat is swinging to the left; the influence of 
the Communist Party is growing, etc., but the end of monopolist dom- 
ination of British imperialism is not coming as rapidly as we thought 
formerly. The colonial monopoly of the Kingdom of Groat Britain 
•till serves as a large and broad baa* for British reformism.

I have already dealt with Germany.
In order to understand the underlying cause of the strength of the 

social democracy it is necessary to understand a whole aeries of most 
vhal factors. Among these are the very important internal political 
changes which have taken place in several countries. Large numbers 
of former social democratic and trade union officials are now becom
ing state or municipal officials or officials in capitalist organization# 
This is to be noticed in many countries and particularly In Germany. 
The tendency towards grafting the reformist labor organisations with 
the employers’ organizations and th# organs of the imperialist bour
geois state practically signifies a partial conversion of the trod* union 
and party bureaucracy in to state officials of private capitalist or
ganizations. This is what we call, peculiar methods of corruption em
ployed by the bourgeoisie.

FASCISM AND SOCIAL DEMOCRACY.

I believe that the same process is going on also In the fiacist 
countries. Let us take for example a country like Poland, with Pil- 
sudski’s military organization, the Streltsi. This is a “voluntary” or-* 
ganization. Officially, of course, the organization is composed of 
volunteers, nevertheless it is a semi-state, organisation. Are there 
anF socialist workers in it? Yes, there are. Moreover, large num
bers of them constitute • definite stratum of ths state structure. Thus, 
on the wholc, the main causes of the strength of the social democracy 
are the economic and political factors which I have pointed out. Of 
cows#, the maneuvering capacity.of the social democratic parties, 
their experience and political shrewdness also play their part. AH 
these factors naturally play a very important role. But these and 
these alone do not explain the situation. It may be said that on the 
one hand the process of stabilization create* an economic basis for 
social democracy and on th* other hand the contradiction* of stabiliza
tion create a basis for the development of the Communist Parties. 
Hence, we frequently observe a parallel growth in the influence of 
both the Communists and the social democrat*. Of course, various 
other causes must to borne in mind. They cannot to ignored. Take 
for example, th# social re-grouping that talma place among th# strata 
at the population under the teftaanee of soetel democracy. Social 
democracy at times recruit* it* strength from the ranks at the petty 
bourgeoisie. During election* social democracy grows sis* *t th* ex
pense of the bourgeois parties by winning sway from ths latSsr a 
large' number of petty bourgeois votes. It must to borne in mind 
however, that in many count rise, including Gurmany and France, wa 
aa far have won over only a small section of the workers 
even m the largest enterprises, the biggest trusts, where aoc 
ersey la still strong.

■m;

THE INTENSIFICATION OF THE CLASS STRUGGLE./
The internal contradictions of stabilisation ii^ each capitalist coun

try accentuate the class struggle also when the changes in the organ
izational structure of the modern state and of contemporary capitalism, 
of which I hav* already spoken, have taken place, and convert every 
strike of any magnitude into a political event of first class impor
tance. This was the case with the British strike, with the metallurgical 
striks in Germany and such will be the case in the future. Tto trans
formation of an economic into a political strike is determined by the 
specific features of the situation—trustification ef capitalism and toe 
grafting of private capitalist organisations with tto state.

That is how the internal contradictions in such capitalist coun
try grow. Th* inherent contradictions of capitalism, in each country 
result in a sharpening of tto class struggle and a growth in Commu
nist influence. This can be illustrated and substantiated by many 
facts. 1 have in mind the strike wave in various countries—France, 
Czechoslovakia, Germany, th* so-callad swing to th# left of tto prole
tariat, tha growing sympathy with the Union of Socialist Soviet Re
publics, tto collapse of certain bourgeois parties, which tto proletariat 
formerly followed, for example tto Centrist Party in Germany, tto 
Catholic organizations in Italy, etc. The election results in France and 
Germany also serve as an sxpression of the accentuation of the class 
struggle. Tto process of stabilisation is fulk of contradictions, that 
is why ws are growing, if not in every case numerically, st least 
neariy in every ease in political influence. Last year, in his speech 
st tto sbeial democratic congress of Germany, HUferding said:

“Comrades, sooner or later th* Communist* will come to 
thoir end. I enn quite understand that people who for many 
years have labored under tto curse of unemployment, who have 
been driven to denperation by the Ions of their sll during the 
inflation, who hsvs boon disappointed in everything and have 
retained only thoir belief In violencei, should, on the impulse 
of a passing sentiment vote for the Communists st election 
times. But the Communist Party is of no importance whatever 
as a political movement. It is played out.” (Laughter.)
In reality we see that things have developed differently. The 

Communist Parties are constantly growing. This has been borne out 
even by the elections in Germany, where tto Communist Party polled 
8 1-4 million votes. Herr Hilferding’s prediction was a miserable- 
failure! This can be seen also from the venal point of view of the 
social democrats, who measure their influence by the number of seats 
in parliament they have obtained. Our political influence is growing 
parallel with the growth of the contradictions in capitalist stabiliza
tion. But side by side with this the influence of the social democrats, 
and social democracy iteelf grows for a time.

Social democracy has gone through a profound evolution during 
recent years. It would be wrong to judge the social democrats by 
what they were, let us Say, in 1914. Social democracy of August 4, 
1914, was merely tto embryo of contemporary sociel democracy. Social 
democracy of today has cast off the last shreds even of quasi-Marxian 
phrases. The spiritual food of social democracy consists now of Mac
Donald’s absurdities imported from Great Britain and the social demo
cratic leaders are trying to prepare as appetising a meal out of these 
as they possibly can. _ j

THE CAESARIST FEATURES OF SOCIAL DEMOCRACY.
; ; I I ■

Comrade Riazaaov recently published in “Pravda,” the organ of 
our Party, th# correspondence between Lasalle and Bismark. The kind 
of political figure Lasalle represented is now pretty well known. In 
his letter to Bismark, Ferdinand Lasalle says that it would be well to 
set up a social monarchy with a “crown” at th# head. I This proposal 
established an intimacy between Lasalle and Biamprk and prompted 
the former to concoct a political intrigue. Notwithstanding this, social 
democracy has now advanced th* slogan of fback to Lasalle.” The 
meaning of this instinctive gravitation, “bock to Lasalle,” is now clear 
to us. It represents a sort of ideological basis for the rapprochement 
between the followers of Noeke and the Italian fascists. “Social 
Caesarism” with a dynasty st its head is an ideology exceedingly suit
able for contemporary social democracy. In August, 1914, the social 
democrats betrayed Marxism, and declared themselves in favor of Na
tional defense. In our days social democracy is an active force, con
sciously building the capitalist state. This home policy of social demo
cracy has its concomittant in its foreign policy: Not only does it now 
defend the capitalist fatherland, but from the capitalist viewpoint it 
is the most outspoken champion of the Aggressive ambitions of its 
fatherland. I ask you; are there not social democrats in Germany who 
demand colonies for their country? Of course there are, many of 
them, and they put forward this demand quite openly. la the history 
of German social democracy we have the Hilderbrand\case. The

N

Chemnitz Congress expelled him from tto party toving written * 
bopk in which to flirted with ideas of this kind. I* tto iwqfet* 
present-day aerial democracy, it*' hs*arsit. and tooptoted'* mem boro 
openly advocate tto colonial idea. This is no accident and no excep
tion. Take for example tto Uwt resolution passed by the H. Interna* 
tional on tto colonial problem. It is possible that Bsoor edited this 
resolution snd gave it a quasi-Marxian ting*. In that resolutioi 
find tto following mihdivisisn eon csimlse mast bacomt ontonto 
others should be left under a protectorate, while others are in much a* 
low stage of development that the status quo must to retained. As 
for ss I know this is exactly what Is said in tto decumonts in tto 
League of Nations. Thus we find that there is ho difference whatever 
between the wott!d~h* socialists and the sharks in tto camp of the im
perialist bourgeoisie. v ^

Or take another example, tto question of war, their attitude t** 
wards the league of Nations, and ttoir attitude towards tto Union of 
Socialist Soviet Republics. Compare Kautaky of 1914 with foe Kautiky 
of today and you will find an entirely different person, info outspoken 
punter-revolutionary strivings. . ,

SO&AL DEMOCRATIC ANTI-SOVIET ACTIVITY.

« AH Ccmmunists must understand that in tto coming war the 
despicableness of tto conduct of social democracy will exceed pH our 
predictions. Of coarse we must differentiate between tto social demo
cratic leaders and tto social democratic workers, among whom serious 
crises, splits, discontent, re;^roupmgs, .etc., x^ijl manifest themselves*

, But tto upper <31qu* will act toad in hand with the greatest criminals j 
of the imperialist camp. Of this there can be no doubt at alb Herr 
Wilferding already has tto audacity to advance the following argu
mentation—in Europe there Is also unemployment; this mmk^aymant 
is caused by the fact that tto •ffofrs of capitalism are not all'too 
smooth; it were better If the Union of Socialist Soviet Republics would 
be drawn into tto general complex of capitalist countries; but ths 
monopoly of foreign trade provents that. Tto esnehminn this argu
mentation leads to is that tto proletariat is interested in breaking the 
foreign trade monopoly ef tto U. S. 8. R. I ask you what Is ths* ?
It is nothing mote nor less titan ideological preparation for a direct 
war of aggression against tto U. 8. S. R. As yot there is much thpt 
is academic, theoretical, ete* in Htlferding’s thesis. But in tto pro
cess of developmsnt this sconomic thesis will bocoms • my vital and 
concrete political thesis, What was first formulated theoretically will 
later be turned into action. The practical application oi Herr Hilferd
ing’s formula means nothing more nor kms than war against tto Union 
of Socialist Soviet Republics.

Naturally, ths evolution of social democracy as I have just de
scribed it called forth a corresponding reaction on our part. All tto 
comrades know that tto last Enlarged Plenum at th* Esemtiv# Com
mitted of tto Communist International called for a change in tto 
tactics of tto French snd tto British Parties and to • certain extegt 
along our whole line. This took place on our initiative/ tto initiative 
of the Executive Committee. Some comrades link up this change 
with all kinds of secondary factors. But this is wrong, ^because tto 
change in tactics was called for by reason of tto factors to which I 
have already referred; it was called forth by tto entire evolution of 
social democracy. It would be childish to think that we are trying to 
go ‘to the left” because of tto reproaches buried against us by tto 
opposition, stc. This argument is not worthy replying to. Tto only 
round reason which caused us to change our tactics was the change 
that had taken place in tto objective situation, tto change in the cor
relation of forces of tto various classes, various parties, etc. The 
question must to approactod thus—has a change taken place in tto 
relations between ourselves and tto social democrats? Tto answer tot 
Yes, a change has taken pine*. Are ws to make any practical 
ductions from this? Yes. Why do tto social democrats attack us ..yya 
more fiercely now than over before in tto trade unions ami other 
organizations ? Because not only in big question! of foreign policy ^ 
but on all questions, in all spheres our political policy is directly op- 
posite to theirs. Take for example tto position in a single factory.

J

' --'fas 
Ha#;

What is the social democratic policy in tto factory? 
desire to call out strikes, m*iging of tto factory com

Civil ]
mitfcee with fol*

capitalist organizations, “Mondtsm.” all along tto line—such is the 
social democratic position in the factory,. and not only in the factory 
but also in relation to tto trust, to tto state, to foe League of No
tions and everywhere. This line of policy In its complete form did 
not arise at one bound. It developed gradually. But, being whst K 
is, must we draw certain conclusion# from it or not? Of course we 
must draw certain practical conclusions from otherwise foe enemy, 
will beat us. ' • r

(To Be Continued.) ,
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Ohio Negro Worker with Bombing for His Activity, Correspondent Says
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John Roach StJraton Denies He Bougrht Rum
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fottowinf horrible pet serves as 
•Tainpla of “haman lov#M under 
eapttalfct ml*.

Warren. Ohio, k a snail town of 
abopt 36 0^0 inhobitnnfs. There are 
throe independent *t**t mills that 

about #3.000 workers, 
aaploy about 3,000 work- 

era. There is a bif Negro populs- 
whirh it heine exploited and

Great dkaatisfaction exists 
amonar the Neproes. For this rea
son the steel m a mates \ found it 
neeearary to build 19 churches 
eporiaBy for the Neproen. In that 

to pet rid at their

IS SYSTEMATIC 
IN NEW JERSEY

Eva La Gallienne Announces 
Civic Repertory Third Season
WITH the plans sent out by the
™ i

MINNA COM BELL.

But Workers Crowd to 
Meetings

(By a Worker Correnpondent)
PASSAIC, N. J. (By Mail).—Sev- 

eral hundred workers gathered at 
the corner of Monroe and Second 
Ave., Passaic, recently to listen to ! 
the speakers who conduct weekly 
open-air meetings in Passaic, 
police commissioner, Turner, 
known because of his activities dur- geois Gentilhomme 

the textile strike, had ................ ..... *

Dr. John Roach Struton, who recently planned a vaudeville act 
debate between himself and Governor Alfred E. Smith, Tammany 
candidate for president, in the Calvary Baptist Church and then 
crawled out of it. denies he bought a bottle of scotch at the bar of 
Sterling Forest Hotel. He characterized the charge as “ghastly.” 
Above, the bar where the preacher denies this “contemptible” tran
saction took place. , ,

ELECTION PICNIC FIND MESSAGE 
IN PHy. SEPT. 3 i FROM AMUNDSEN

for the interests of his fellow work 
ora. Ho was a delerate to the Negro 
Labor Congress, which was held in
ItH.

On his return from the congress, 
ha was arrested for no reason at 
all, without any official charge, and 
waa kept in jaiL They soon let him 
out of jaB and warned him to be- 
W*ve “better ” I

Jail did not eeare thia revolution
ary Negro fighter. And so the steel 

pptied all methods of 
against him. His elec

tric bill was raised, bis gas and 
water was often shat off. -Nothing 

availed the steel hareas. •
Recently he received a black-hand

Gitlow to' Be 
Speaker

Chief Soviet Rescuers Begin 
New Search

'The above

profemian hit’s a 
4b Great Jfritem.

egg powders the same as ps* ****** 
Wmm W«ter and Lucky Strikes, if 
9Hp«PP*a*it to be im U. S. society 

mperarily pressed for money 
rates. The eoemlist parly 
k aheap* rushing out into

so far as to 
a wet really

this

briber, threatening him with the 
boobing of his house with him in it 
if be would not stop bis agitation 
Mamgf the Nagro workers.

U Is quits sure that not only the 
asffl companies, but that official au
thorities are involved in this blade- 
band business. These are the kind 
of acts committed by the capitalists 
•gainst the militant workers in the

—L. S.

STORE POLICE 
ATTACK YOUTH

PHILADALPHIA, Aug. 16.— 
Thousands of Philadelphia workers 
are expected to be present at a huge 
election picnic and rally, to be held 
on Labor Day, September 3, in 
Schuatxen Park, 83rd St. and Tin- 
ioum Ave. Benjamin Gitlow. Wirk- 
ers (Communist) Party candidate 
for vice-president, will be the chief 
speaker at the Affair.

An elaborate program of enter
tainment is being arranged, which 
will include a play given by the 
famous Hedgerow Players, dancing 
from 7 p. m. to midnight, i 
program /arranged by tHe 
Workers League and many other 
numbers. V. ■:

Twenty-five thousand leaflets ad
vertising this affair, and also carry
ing an election campaign statement 

I of the Workers Party, are being dis- 
1 tributed at factories and on a big 
mobilization day, Tuesday, August 
23. *

LONDON, Aug. 16 (UP).—Des
patches to the Daily Mail from the 
Hague tonight ’ said that the Nor
wegian minister at Amsterdam an
nounced an apparently genuine 
message from Koald Amundsen, 
noted explorer who was lost while 
participating in the expeditions 
seeking the crew of the wrecked 
polar dirigible Italia, had been 
found in a bottle near Rottumeroog.

The message, which was com
pared with Amundsen’s handwrit
ing and was said to be authentic, 

sports i gave the position of the explorer 
Young and his party on July 1.

in
is

News of the note found 
Amundsen’s handwriting again 
focussing the attention of the en
tire world on the Soviet rescue 
party, composed of the icebreaker 
Krassin under the command of Pro- ers.

mg
to give a permit for open-air meet
ings. Several meetings had been 
held by the League without a per
mit, At last week’s meeting the 
lye ague speaker, Katz, was arrested 
and charged with disorderly con
duct. When the committee ap- 
I»eared at the office of the police 
commissioner, he agreed that a 
meeting could be held at the corner 
of Myrtle and Second Aves. When 
the committee went to look for the 
place it found it to be in the lots, 
away froyi where any people pass. 
It Was decided to hold the meeting 
at the corner, for which the com
mittee had originally asked.

A crowd gathered as soon as 
Shirley Blecher, chairman of the 
meeting, started to speak. During 
the time she and E. Blecher spoke 
the crowd continually increased and 
the police made no effort to dis
turb sthe meeting. When Lottie 
Bloomenthal, representing the 
league <Jf New Jersey, took the 
stand, the police tried to stop the 
meeting. The officer was referred 
to the committee and told that a 
permit had been obtained for a meet
ing. Because of the wrath of the 
crowd the officer deemed it best 
to leave the meeting. After a while 
a motorcycle policeman appeared. 
He tried to disturb the meeting by 
interrupting the speaker with ques
tions, and, when he was told that 
there would be questions afterward, 
he started to disperse the crowd 
with cries of “I’m the boss around 
here.” The workers responded, say
ing that they were well aware that 
the police and not the Workers were 
the bosses and that is why they 
were so anxious to listen to speak-

Civic Repertory Theatre, Eva 
Le Gallienne announces that when 
her third Season opens in Four
teenth Street,, that she will devote 

the major por
tion of her time 
to directing rath
er than to act
ing. V

Mary Morris, 
who played the 
leading role in 
O’Neill’s "Desire 
Under the Elms,” 
is cast for the 

The role of Dorimene in F. Anstey’s 
well adaptation of Moliere’s “Le Bour- 

under the Eng- 
refused lish title of “The Would-Be Gen

tleman,” which will open the 
son on Monday, October 1.

> ... f
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Other new plays appearing in 
the schedule are ‘Katerina,” Her
man Bernstein’s translation ftom 
Andreieff’s “‘Yekaterina Ivanovna,” 
in which Madame Nazimova will
play the title role; and a new com
edy from the Spanish still in nego
tiation.

CONRAD VEIDT IN “TWO
BROTHERS” AT CAMEO

“Tw> Brothers,” the latest Ufa 
production, starring Conrad Veidt, 
will be presented for its American 
premiere today at the Cameo Thea
tre by the Film Arts Guild.

“Two Brothers” is based on the 
popular German novel, “Brothers 
Schellenburg,” by Kellerman and 
deals with the evils of capitalism. 
The period of the story takes place 
just after the war when the econ
omic stress was at its height in Ger
many. Lil Dagover of “Caligari” 
and “Tartuffe" fame, is one of the 
chief players.

On the same program the Film

fessor Samiliovitch, and the cour-1 Since the 
ageous aviator Chukhnovsky. The | over, it was 

The Foster-Gltlow Campaign , Krassin, with Chukhnovsky and his j with the
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Gems of Learning

is not as

Was Ghrinsr Leaflets to 
Young’ Wbrkers
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While distributing shop bulletins 
fa* front of Klein’s department store, 
14th St. sad 4th Are. to the 1.200 
ymae vsarlcsrs employed there, 
Joseph Sehiffman, a member ofrthe 
Young Worker* (Communist) j 
League, was attacked fay five plain-; 
clothes men. who tors his clothe* 
from Ms body and seventy injured i 
his am. 1

Many of the young workers em- 
plsyud la the store, which Is one of 
the most slave-driving concern* in 
New York City, interfered hi behalf 
of Sefatffmsn. They were very *y»«- 

is much by

Committee enlarged conference will 
meet again Wednesday, August 22, 
at 1214 Spring Garden St. This 
conference, which is arranging the 
affair*, is selling tickets to the af
filiated organizations at a reduc
tion of 26 per cent. The tickets are 
priced 60 cents. All workers or
ganizations are asked to send dele
gates to this conference and get be
hind the campaign of the only work
ers’ candidates, Foster and Gitlow.

meeting was almost 
decided not to argue 

policeman but to march
plane on board, has left to search)down to the other place and end the 
for the survivors of the fascist meeting there.
Italia disaster, and the lost Amund
sen party.

The Soviet rescuers saved the 
Italia survivors last month after 
all other rescue parties had failed.

ing was adjourned. The announce
ment that a meeting would be held 
the following week at the corner of 
Monroe and Second Ave., whether 
the police commissioner liked it or 
not, was greeted by applause by the 
workers.

Police attempting to break up 
meetings in New Jersey ha* become 
a regular occurrence. This summer 
is the first year that the League 
has carried on so much open-air 
work and these attempts at break
ing up meetings show that the 
league is beginning to become a 

! force with which to be reckoned. 
fFor the League members, it means 
increased determination to carry on

Who will play a principal role fa* 
The Great Power,” a drama by 
Myron C. Fagan, which is scheduled 
for Broadway early next month.

Arts Guild U presenting another 
Ufa picture* • film biography, “The 
Life of Von Hindenburg” and 
Charles Chaplin in “Easy Street.”"

Biff Sanitation 
Seen aa Another Pr 
Ejection Smith Move

Acting in an effort to erase the 
impression made on the voters of 
New York fa* the pate few years 
through its corrupt handling of city 
funds, snd most recently, the sewer 
scandal, Tammany Hall attempted 
another pre-election gesture yester
day when Comptroller Berry, a 
Smith favorite, announced thte 'a 
new project for Die cleaning up of 
the beaches in New York, and a 
campaign for general sanitation 
throughout the city, would bo inaug
urated

The fact that the new proposal 
carries with it a project for the 
fonnaUon of a huge $37,000,000 
plant for sewage disposal on Ward’s 
Island, has given rise to the as
sumption that the granting of a 
big construction contract to win a 
rich political backer i* one of the 
main aims of the entire project

MAKE READY F 
BIG MINER MEET 
IN SEPTEMIlER

Women’s Auxiliary 
Growing

our

FREIGHT RECORD BROKEN 
LONDON Aug. 17.—(UP)—Cept 

H. S. Broad, flying along at an 80- 
horsepower Gypsy Moth plane, 
broke the world light plane endur
ance record today, remaining aloft 
24 boon.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
RENTON, Pa. (By Mail).—A* 

bud regular meeting, August 
10, the Ladies Auxiliary of Rentes 
had the pleasure of listening to Dr. 
Lieber and Myerscough speak after 
which we were celebrating the first 
anniversary of the Auxiliary. We 
invited the men to attend and the 
place was packed.

A year ago we were organised
here in the Allegheny /Vallegl by 
Lkwis “leaders.” At that time Sim 
t«r* Clark and Healy used to be oor 
principal speakers but this time w* 
did not invite them to our meeting.

Why? The wives of the miners 
have broken away from Die Lewi* 
machine’s bold and do not yant 
their misleadership any more. W« 
here all want to help out in the flat 
campaign of the new union 
mittee. We want to nuke it 
so that we wiH know that we 
a good fighter for our bread and 
butter.,

Even though s tome of the mer 
may return to work, yet all of them 
are preparing to answer s new call. 
The Auxiliary was larger when if 
was begun a year ago, but now wt 
have more coming to Die 
They average between 60 and 
per meeting. -

All I want to say wow is this! 
Prepare for the national convention 
to be bold September 9-16 and help 
out the new union fat its splendid 
work. Watch us’make the iron hof 
quickly if we support the new unioc 
idea and watch us strike with if 
after the convention. -

' > •• • ' - '-------J. 8.W

BBSS

NECK BROKEN, PLAYS IN SURF 
NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 16 (UP). 

—The story of how nine-year-old 
Theodore Roberts Corwin played 
about in the? surf for three days 
with a broken neck became 
today. He became paralyzed St 
day after his neck was broken three 
days previously, and despite "efforts 
of seven doctors died yestegiay.

I
The crowd streamed ! our work and to build a mass Young

down the street, singing “Solidarity , Communist League in New Jersey. 
Forever” and stayed until the meet-! N. S.

date Jm-
tite trerkers’ point ef

1 it pomibie feg .ten
rtmam isetMHWsne teT^hte

—M. C. H. .

MILL FAMILIES 
FACE STARVATION

PORTER PROTEST 
MEET TOMORROW
Boston Workers toi 

Demand Release

*?-■
mi- i i

Hundreds Flee Homes 
South When Floods 

Menace Lives, Crops

This builotin, according to a i 
etm statement of the Young Work
ers (Communist) League, to only 
one at Dm many Dint are being dis
tributed to young workers all over 
New York City. It is part of the 
guneral participation in the Gen
eral Working Youth Conference 

wOl be fated in New York on 
» nnd SO.

ATLANTIC, 
ef

Ang. 17.

New Bom Attempt 
to Smash Union 
of Pottery Workers

Urge Workers to Send 
Relief - v

fled

NEW BEDFORD, Aug. 16— 
F’amOies of 12 and 18 are not un
common among the striking textile 
workers qf New Bedford. For the 
past 18 weeks the mothers of these 
large families have been bravely do
ing their share in the (strike in spite 
of the difficulties of taking care of 
so many children during such a 
stormy period.

John Cruz and his wife and 11 
children live at 1179 Cove Road. Be
fore the strike only their daughter, 
Mary, 18, worked in the mill for 
jrhieh she received $12 a week. In 
addition, the father, who is a fisher-

i.*d by a tropical

iSte, was
Head water*. Rrie* Dam. 17 

m tea cityrlritee/weru in the fiord 

* wfais fertile

works whenever possible, mak-! speakers will address the demon-

ML—The labor board of the United 
15*—The labor board of the United

j . ... « about $10 or $11 weekly. The | stration
’ family pays $6 a week rent for a 
■ shanty without tubs or any other1

liMiRRi Die fprmer policy Tnod,’rn conveniences.
. v___ _~|j * John Oliveira and his family ofH 2-S^TMosh.r St. Th.

-orki-V, rtouM g"”*”*. m'mb'r »f
George, is only nine months old. No

BOSTON, Aug. 17—Workers of 
Boston will demand the immediate 
release of John Porter, militant 
young textile leader, at a huge 
demonstration on Boston Common, 
Sunday afternoon at 3 p. m.

Porter was recently sentenced by 
a military tribunal to two and a 
half years at hard labor, nominally 
for deserting from the army, but ac
tually for refusing to withdraw 
from the New Bedford textile strike 
in which he took an active part. The 
present whereabouts of the young 
militant remains shrouded in 
mystery.

The meeting on Boston Common 
Sunday will be held under the 
auspices of the Workers (Commu
nist) Party and the Young Workers 
League of District L Prominent

TO ALL OUR READERS:

PATRONIZE OUR
ADVERTIZERS

Do not forget at all times to mention that yon 
are a reader of The DAILY WORKER. Fill out tbit 
coupon stating where you buy your clothes, furnish
ings. etc. ,
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Address ► ^ • •no e

Your aarns • •••Ooo ease<
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1

by “individual”
plants

negotia
nts ana memFxvr* of the family are working.

S. C—
tegfaMaefi raiitfali was re-

JHltewt rlaeui down as
!MMMt*we% valley* of Mot Metis*,

Hnn-
iteteAf houses wm

the

Cisf
in the industry demanded * 

Increase of from 9 to II per cent 
shorter hours and 

conditions. The 
for individual settlement.

• therefore, was made fo» the purpose 
of defeating these demands by 
foreiag DM workers to disband or
ganisationally and deal with the 

iateridately.

aa increase of i 

better *^o r k i ni

wa
BOOTH Th#a- « *t" w. of.B-wav

Evenings «:lfc
Mata Tuesday and Thursday, |;SS

GRAND SI. FOLLIES

The LADDER
Evea 1:1#. Mata Wed. ft Sat. 

wow on SAI4S 
8 WEEKS iar ADVAIVCB.
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Mosey Refunded If Not Satisfied 
With Play.

>4fth StY- o* Broadway

Mata Wed. ft Sat.
SCHWAB and MANUEL'SMUSICAL SMASH Lj

ewHD N
corre-A DAILY WORKER 

epondent is the real spokesmam 
and leader of the workers in hie 
struggles.

ALBEE

KEITH-

■1 — HKV-H.lbBHa-iK.lf

CAMEO
com. AND COMFORTABLE

eras sa aadIt wseaaei m « SSrvFSMS WBi F

NOW
AMERICAN AMTS GUILD oreaeate

(M VoHt
IN A DUAL MOLE IN

AND ON THE SAME P1MKH8AJI

The Life of Vo* Hmdenberg’-Cfcapih a ‘Esu Streef

Going anywhere

-teteft Capita) Haa

Despite UAhiifisas*
■noro* .ukr. a«. if.—ai-

Boston Workers Plan' 

Outing for “Daily”

neinify will hoM

three breadwinners all being 
workers and on strike. John, 
l^ead of the family, was r*id 

$20 a week before the strike, while 
his son Manuel, 18, drew $10 a week 
and John, 16, $4 to $5 a week for 
two and three* days work weekly.

The familiea mentioned above are 
receiving food every day at the two 
relief kitchens of the Workers In
ternational Relief. As long as tho 
stri) e continues the W. I. R.. 49}
William St., New Bedford, Mass. Any time 
will give food to the striking work- yv_T__ ___ v •
ers and the members of their t-FVer 311J 
families. All workers should do
tel M inclDdhl(

^rom ;■ Totniit, .old .t ..t.bll.h«l r,u,.

hundr-J wnd, nf b™d Pennlt*- *«d

national Relief y* ^terday. It was 
sent by Jose Dante Nagueiro, Jose 
L. Martins, J. Medeiros, Antene

Joaquin, an of New Bedford.

NO SERVICE CHARGE
Information about travel ts 
all parts of the world. Illue-

feAA^m earns--- ismmf

mm. vmei «*•«** I
mm* totetef wm tm. 
'jUtePrtin* nMprrted ■ 0 Save tMe copy

i

EDMONSTON, Alt, Aug.
(UP) »a4Be advices from Fort 
Simpeon# said today that an m- 
mma epidemic among the Mac - 

River Indiana had taker, ail 
216 Uvea.

----- COME, WRITE OR CALL-----

A. WESSON & CO.
{ M* 14k. N. T. C.

To Witness the 
Celebration of 
the 11th Anni
versary of the 
NOVEMBER 
REVOLUTION
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LAST TOUR 
THIS YEAR 
group sails 
OCT. 17 on the 
express ship 
“Mauretania.”

CO
EN

ST
rri:

OF THE 
RE TOUR

$375
$26 First Payment 
balance payable in 

install menta.
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Free Soviet Vises 
We assist you be 
extend your stay 
to as to visit your 
relatives snd 
friends in say 
part of Die Soviet 
Union.

kl_ A' . 1
niDOBal

4»ff. lilt* WL, New r*k (Mf

69 Fifth Ave., New York

i. - --

World Tourists, Inc,
Tel. Algonquin ffQO

dt*

SUPPORT THE

$100,000 Communist 
Campaign Fund

A campaign to rouse the workers and poor 
farmers to revolutionary struggle against the 
capitalists Arid their govaciUBdni.

FOR AGAINST

s. eme** at jam aa*-

1. Wage ads, fat jane-

m* RtrRRgiteRe 2. t nemplormeat.
a. Wmmmetsatesn am* e— 

CskHK tk*
S» Treaefaery ef the 

lafaer faan eecraey.

4. A

S. Fee a Wm*csW

4. Dfscrlminsttan 
agSteat Negress.

HELP TO PROVIDE A FUND TO
Place the CwiBMU Furnish * csmpftiirn 

nists on the Ballot. publicity and adver- 
Tour speakers aad tising. 

organize maaa meet- jPubUsb campaign 
tegs. UtaradMFs.

Ropste Nor! RMpwd Nt«3
Sea* AH mtm to

ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG, Ttsm,

• .
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Thousands of Network
Inkers will

TAG NTS

Communists to Aid in “Red Week” Beginning Monday

iDGIIST 25 TO 2«
Labor Orgunizattons to 

Aid Collection*.

WORKERS CALENDAR
i*aim tm tn»* *»>—»■ '- - —rnffBA V»b« pW‘Wrft.PV.LTWW

* teofor* til* •*•»» la *•*♦- 
a^fe* IM

4*Uy

Admission free. Directions 
ihnodal* ear from Provident’* 

to - sad of lia*.

K*w J*ra*jr Lragnt Cwifrrrnee.
A **af*r«ae* af all ib* N*w Jsr- { 

**y unit* of Ul* Youh* Workers 
(Co.iamunist) Dengue to discuss work j 
la 4k* factories will b* held this 
MtanTiir August II, at 1 p. m, at 
til* Worker* Orator, tl M*re*r St.. { 
Mpwork. N J Ail working In fac* ; 
tdries should attead.

NEW YORK STATE 
SENATOR BRANDS 
SMITH AS “LIAR"

Arm in Arm With the Police; Gene Tunney, Former Fighter

ear N*. I# %• Tldd
< ■ »■ • •

Chicac* B»it»d ▼
Ths Sace*-Vaas*ttl 

fsrrac*, CkArtgw wiO 
rial wrallag hs hot 
Vaaastti, •* W*dae

» ddidi— •"><

orator

Ths

•toa trf
IK faror cl a

have ai- ’ gram 
of

oat with
list* to coHdct funds for 

Worker* (Communist) Party 
Campaign Fund aftar a 

on thd haportaifcd of 
tKS£ electiona, the vital

with rddpdct to the eg .

»asd othera, will addroaa
A krawwhrt ia«*t«al p»d- 

i win ho

Fhitadelphia Sacco-Vsnsetti Mddt.
iTho laternationsl Labor Ilofonse 

of Pkitadelphls will hold a memorial 
Maotiag for Sgcco and Vansotti on 
ilrhftny, August X4, at the Labor In* 

ttuto, did Locust Ktrost, Msx 
man and severs I prominent 
labor leaders will address ths

Politicians Fall Out; 
Facts are Heard

That Gorornor Al Smith ia an
“unqualified liar" and that hid proa- i 
ent activities are designed to did- ; 
tract attention from hi$ “unsavory 
legislative rectvd," were th” ''*“*•*****

afeotiag. The Young Pioneers have hurled at the Tammany preeidential 
afvaagod a program. nnmin** vasterdav hv Aesem' v^**n
•|

aMfe+fRIM w*
__ ta Klssnsntary
«e df tha W srksra' 

cleek at lit 
C of Comma- 
books are #ta 

are Invited 
a a ! -•

at Sit
of the 

workarf’ d
of WnliTa^arifMl to do ao by 

the EJoction Camfatgn Cownittra 
of Dtetrirt * of the Workov* (Com- 

1> Party.

Attwtl— Newark 
Do not arrange aor »*falrsfor 

August id, ldt» The local braack of 
»wtr» i- lY has srraagad a baa ride

program, 
o
Vanget|i Meet.

Ia Kaoeo and Vansotti ^memorial 
footing will bo hold In Chester Pa., 
on August tt at I p. m. at the Work- 

Coator, ltd W. Ird 8t. Everybody

I
Newark Labor Picnic.

Ths Unltsd Worker* Progressivej_Ta* ui
Cont*r of Pework will hold a picnic 
on Sunday, August Id. at LInwood 
Ctrovs, oa

nomindd yedterday bv A^eer 
Eberly Hutcheson, following Smith'd 
attack upon Hutcheson and Senator 
Charles J. Hewitt, in which he 
charged them with obstructing the 
Long Island Paris program.

A Liar is a Liar! \

Hutcheson and Hewitt are chair- 
of the republican-controlled

Waterbury Workers- 
Give $50 to Build

The Dally Worker • •'.
WATERBURY, Conn., Aug. l€— 

The Lithuanian Workera* LiUfpfrf 
Society, 8rd District, l»th Branch, 
and the Lithuanian Worker* Woman 
Alliance, 8th District. 12th Branch, 
have contributed |60 to the Dafly 
Worker.

PHUADELPHIAPA
Pl«ll% DELPHI*

I DAILY WORKER OFFICE I
1214 SPRING GARDEN BT.

5 A. SOKOI.OV. Mgr.
Aecspts Sub»< rlptiaoa. A*S and

Bundle Order*
PHONE; POPLAR BMt

Pklladslpkla, Pa.
PATROWIKB OUft ADVERTI88II
MARKET RESTAURANT

1SU Spring Oar dsn K4- ....
DELICIOUS FOOD

men
•uaday, Augui
VO, sa -Lincoln Highway, betwssn 

•tsltaa aad Motuehsn. Pine program 
luM been arrangsd. Comrades In the 
riclaity ere asked to <-o-operste to 
kelp make the picnic a success. 
Tickets II esnts.

finance committees of the senate)
and assembly. In a joint statement _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
issued yesterday, the charge was _ , « ««#
declared to be a lie. The republican Worker SenOUSiy Hurt

Tkt departure of Gene Tunrity, former heavyweight champion of the world, for Europe where ho 
will marry Peggy Lauder, heireot to the million* which Andrew Carnegie coined from the sweated live* 
of steel workers. The picture finds him t» a typical pose, arm in arm with the polio*.

Have Yaiir Dinner and Supper 
Wltl. Us-^-Tslshon* Poplar «*TI Sfgg

politician* made public the detail* wars Dim*4- Wwa/tLrc
of a secret deal they had entered W11611 Dl&St yVicCKS

N. J. League Open-Air Meets. into with Al Smith, by which it ; Lithographic FaCtOFy

the' L L. ^ bas ottojM 

la Aabury Park far that

dgiswark—Kvsry Thursday evsning agreed that no expenditures should

•r before hi 
wn,n mhd the Campaig* 
ia a ebedeineot taram 

“haa the KhHllKfllir ©f

m m the

i sksilarity of both 
aw: republican par- 

do evident as this
fw Rfc^iiWPfwil

Daily Weehee-Freiheit CaraivaL

Dlrs* 

Set

la Uaion Park, Springfield Av*. and 
i*u av*.

Pat*r*on—Every Friday evening, 
id Bank Sts.

CLOAK CHAIRMEN 
TO HOLD PARLEY

To Hold Soviet Ball 

at Camp Nitgedaigret 

This Saturday Eve

confer Main ant

ew Bedford

Chicago Workers* Press Picnic. 
Com* to tk* annual press picnic

«v*a by the joint committee of the
orksrs

be made for the Northern Parkway PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 18 <UP).! ® ^ ■■Ufcsl# I fllllalw I BEACON. N. Y., Aug. 16.—A So-!
until the obligation* of the state on j __L#on Kantor, 28. a workman, wse ^ t': . . ' 't jvlet ball will be the big feature of
the southern parkway and Jon«« seriously injured Tate today when . vTr i j '1he BCtiviti«* ^ CamP Nitgrdsiget
Beach development had been com-i an expi0gi0n in a large lithograph KUSSl&n WOTKerS and ! Saturday evening. Costumes of ^ 
pleted. It is believed that the | ..tablishment here (darted a fire oni Dr^cOiare fn Mppf the Soviet Union and the spirit «f

'rs iVltCL the firgt workers* and peasants’ re-,
. ( J public will be much in evidence at t

shop chairmens end affair. A special orchestra i»

CAPITAL 

BEVERAGE 

COMPANY

Win take ear* af 
your •atwrtaki- 
ments end supply,

SODA WATER AND BEER 
‘ test WK8T YOIUC dT. . % 

Tsl*pkon«: Columbia till.

‘deal” was a log-rolling measure by 
which both parties were to ptofit.

Spills Beans.

the fourth floor of the building.
The blast was due to a spark from 

machinery which fell into a large The first
Because Al Smith Violated this quantity of Bronte dust, accord,0“cl^k ^N" ««

—. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . to officials. |mnce tna new mnon ox cioan »»qj furnish music for the ball, which

this war actively mpport the 
_ af the Worker* (
Party who have remained

IF While eollectlon lists will be 

f !■ weary, part of New York fiarertwf* live or meet ell week 
thmrrairtf of pencils will writs 

C iMMls «T Kama* on those lists along 
with thousands oi cootrttwtiona te 
the Communist Campaign FW; the 

I hudh r f tha money expected wffl re- 
! salt from tha two Red Tag D*7* ©f 
1 /arust Shth aad 2»h. All workerf 
MS this city are anted to participate. 
% Stations have heart a*t up ta* Wf 
mmSSjg** eaetkm of tha city. To 

effectively cany ew the CommunUrt 
thaaaamls of leaflata will 

t distributed and funds for 
up© urgawtly

. straie far tk* bsasiit of
*»i rL1rs^r,".p*«“ ,r«
^'srs-’lataraallaaal R©H*f. A1! •***,

5I?tU»nPpl>^tu,rTs *nT/bod * Worker j 
orgtSJi"s«tl«as srs urged to m*ke this 

pienlc a

Rockford Laagwa School Cowi

Tk* Traa 
Lsagu* of 
tha five tralatag

l. Will
School 

plcale t
Kora

SBaV commenesmsne picnic to he 
hsl4 st Camp Hilcrs.t W«vc© 
danday. August U Fla# 
sjwaksr*, soorta. oto. 0©ma 

all

-------------- (Communist) Party, Sun- .
day, August !«. 1928. at Chsrnaukas *
Gr*v*, 7»tk gt. ahU Archer Ave.. Jus- j 
tie* Park, 111. Excellent program; j 
barbecue, dancing. Speakers In all j
languages. Directions: Take Archer “solemn agreement,” knowing that t vo wiawmk#. ! dressmakers was launched is to he i *T„"T" 2Z' — T** 'VIZ"’_ Av*. car jo end of Un*, there buses i *i.e rsnublican renresen- ■ Flames swept through the build- . ., . — . . 0J . w L® will, be held in the big casino of the

tit Wtn tsk* you to grove. All tu-k*ts 11 fx,»t<Kl' t“eJr*PUDncftn held next Tuesday, Aug. 21, in Web-
sold In advsne* entitles holder to tatives yesterday were willing to ing, causing considerable damage.!^ H „ 1Uh^t and a.,*<camP
chance for 1200 electric radio without .vnose the real meaning of the gov- Kantor, who was working on the jany addiuraat charge at the picnic ©^P0^ ine real meaning oi ine f . f, f lt th f f ^ Immediately after work

. i ground. emor s present frantic, political , fourt °.’ ,. . nouncement was made
Pk-i a Zui *p ,* «| . girations which, they declared, were the explosion. |Je WBS from the headquarter* of the Na-
Philadetphi, Port, to di.tr^t .ttontion from th. floor M th. du.t «p]odrt n..r tion>1 0r?ani2^|on Coraml,t«.

i Saturday, August is—29th and “unaavnrv legislative record” *n off-set press over which he was, # i. xt rv /-• _^n j.Cumberland. Herbert Benjamin, hls unsavory Kguiuuvt recora. ki Leaders of the N. 0. C. will dd-
L*agus. Al Smith has become famous for | _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ [ liver a report on the progress of the
sn?tUOrdlran.. ABSUHerm^7t8tanl.n^ hi» ?ea’s-” the m0^ PANAMA LINER AGROUND. organization drive Plans for ex-
League. portant of which is one with the ,,A1S, FRANCISCO Aue i« tending th* scope of the drive wir toons. A large crowd of workers is
pSiT-H tm££ *n'’ ,r*‘t,on romr.n.e.toputov'r th, aIp)_Th. P.n.m, ' mail ' liiwr h« d,,cu"rd *nd d«id»<i on. Score. exf«rt«J at th. camp fpr the So-

..ven^ent far. and th. b,ll,on dol- w>t „„„ t0Bight off of non-union .hop. hay. already | v,,, ball. *-
,.r subway r..djustn,.n, d.ol. ^ ^ LM.ral, lower Csli{or. | - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

3t and Third Ave.
This an- An unusually interesting enter- j 

yesterday tainment program is also being ar> 
ranged for Saturday evening under 
the direction of Jacob MetUI, di
rector of dramatics at the camp. 
One of the features of this program 
will be an exhibition of living car-

PrtlaADHUnUA
Tk# work w# make ts good. Of- ganlx*lions' work—our Spiolatity.

Spruce Printing: Co.
!«s N. KtBVWmi KT^ PHILA.. PA 
Bell—Market *282 ^ Baldw
Kcystoae—Main 7942. Pxl

Monday, August 20—Marshall and 
Girard. Mearr, Lasarovtts, League.

Tuesday, August 21—Broad and 
£aaU«. Sokolov, Waltsri.

on*.

10GRLS PICK 
NRTHMRL HEADS

TK* Worker*
Relief Conference.

(Communist) Party 
■ait ts calling 

tllef for
_ Russian

IteT 22th at.
•ysspatkstic organisation* or* 

urged t* sead thr*s dslsgatsa to tkla
conference _

August 2A *t 8 p. m.. at tk* Raw

of th* f*r»*r m*mb*r* 
lat*raatloaal Labor
SUT.TM

n.gcs^'VTiBss

add;*** tk* m««ftiag.

Chicago Chinese Workers' Relief. All executive boards of the New

to goTk* Trade Union Educational 
League, Local Chicago, will hold 
"Tag £>*ye" on Saturday, August 12, ®****Jaxt

and Sunday, August i*. to raise rs- 100 per cent mob,ii„tlon.
lief for the Chinese workera. It Is ■*"* .1 „A AViilrZ tWr th. worker. Ui A thousand dollar* for th# Workers

£S,,n,wX?’ M*,ch*r0'* Homa' 15618 with many prominent c115*608 ! conference 0f the shop chairmen.
School A<ve. I of the United States and Mexico

In each of these stations there will 
be a committee to advise you where aboard. Preparations were

made to float the vessel, which 
consigned in no dangle, at high 
tide.

Monday, Aug. 20, according to a 
letter sent out by the union office

ai\d provide you with th# ne- 
y tagging material. No one is7,rom this work. Our slo-

fund.

Chicago Wertwrs’
Build the worksrs' ptora by c*m^

aad make them successful.
Main headquarters from which the 

drive will be directed on these two 
days will be at 1428 W. Division St., 
la the home.of the Russian Cooper- 
ativ*. / # ^

Concord Sacco-Vansotti Meet.
Thera will be a ? Sacco-vVan*ettl 

memorial meeting held in Oak Hall, 
Weat Concord, New Haven, Saturday, 
August 28, at 8 p. m. Best speakers 
will address ths meeting and s fins 
musical program has been arrangsd. 
Held under the auspices of the In
ternational Labor Defense.

Omaha Sacco-Vansotti Meet.

children and worker# are 
Admission only 26 cents.

invited.

A Sacco-Vanxettl memorial demon
stration will take place Wednesday. 
August 22. 8 p. m.. at Jefferson Park.
ISth and Case Sts. Auspices Inter
national Labor Defenae, Igical j ing 

D. E. Earley, of | MfeOmaha. Speakers
Plttsb
Kan

sburg
adk C

h. Pa., and Hugo Oehler, of

St. Paul Saceo-Vanzetti Meet. 
The St, Paul Branch of the Inter

national Labor Defense will hold a 
targe Sacco-Vansettl memorial meet
ing at Central Park, Summit Ave and 

nesota St., Wednesday, August

City.
22. at 7:29 p. m. An Imprsasive pro
gram is being arranged. All work 
ere are urged to come.

to

------ , lag to tbs aaaaal pr**« gWalc1 Canada Unions

Hold Meetings •**“7 “
uaxa jiHllE# OfO V#, * w mbs ■■ ■■ -jS^traPark. *

the 
to b#

August 19. at Ch*r- 
72lh aad Arch*r Av*

A* first

day night

step* »*! following out G* ^^cbsr^Clesro car to end ofllx  ̂
tkvu r*uaivud Wednea- ’ Tkea talM rakarbaa car to 7»th St.. 

Justice Park.
•t t)« HM 

_ _w fwfrlmrt 
si, the Intirmatkmal United 
remmittod of T*r Woriwr*

•Oakland Sacco-Va*z©tti Mddt.
A dscoe-Vseissttl meatlag will be 

.ia tn west Oakland. Cal-. »a Kua-s

MM
_ hi motioK to 

fMvWkMl National RsMHthH
Moittm

An

k*ld ia W**t Osklaad, Cdk „ ...ii ‘hirjssi^

fat«rnational Labor DS*iuiaIPl***B

tgEZZV * a *

Hall.

Vaazetti MaaC
t. memory

Jtnsa »t.. W*dn**d*y,
wwsm t h.T7tj

••*_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
r a................far dfuamc wmtf* I Aantwt 22. Tk* Ru**lan-UkralBt*afBr gmrmemi mud ntr oa August Anita Whitney to
dHK KP* idin'iKdWtdd ©• th* IntornK- i Larin, w. Kehasidsrman

« TTniteii Front Committe*, top- f fBg g. Ow*as to speak. Admission 
tlM*I United FTOrtveawwi^. r ^ aa* K#lg under the euepicea

uearty evdry loenl to the , iat*raatlonal Labor Defense.
art A, F. «l! I* l«tor»«tkm*l * a •
Workers’ Union. «• to held pwriadriuhia Party Maria.

Weri Alllg Wi*^ Worker*!
An open-air meeting will be held 

Saturday, August 18, at 82nd Ave. 
•ad Greenfield Ave., at 7:80 p. ra„ un
der the auspice# of the shop snd 
street nuclei of the Workera (Com
munist) Party here. All workers ar# 
urged to attend.

, Omaha Party Convention.
i State nominating convention Work
ers (Communist) Party, Sunday, 

! August 19, at 8 p. m.. Swedish Audt- 
torium, 1411 Chloago St. At this 

| convention the Workers (Communist) 
! Party will put up a full state ticket 
I for the coining elections. All work- 
! ers are welcome.

East Ohio League Conference.
A conference of the newly-organ- 

~ O

Omaha Opeff-Air Meet*.
Open air meeting# each Monday

Kenosha Saceo-Vanzetti Meet.
On Tuesday, August 21, at 8 p. m., 

a Sacco-Vansetti memorial meeting 
wlllbe held at the Itallan-American 
Home. Speakers in English snd 
Italian. Admission fres. under the 
auspices of the International Labor 
Defenae.

snd Thursday evenings in Omaha *1 
Jefferson Park and Thursday in 
Council Bluffs. Iowa, at t 

1 flee.

Ised League units in Eastern Ohio 
will be held in Wheeling. W. Va., 
Sunday, August 19. Lansing, York- 
vllle. Martins Ferry, Dlllonvxle and 
Neffs will be represented. The pur
pose of this conference will b* to dis
cuss the basic problems of th* 
League and to formulate plana for 
future work In this section.

manager of the local will be the! 
principal speakers.

INNERCLEAN

being I f* , 7* ' yesterday. Louis Hyman, chairman
**> -: *uU N- c- *■>- <^hr.

joint session tonight at the N. O. C. 
headquarters, J6 W. 21st St. at 6 
p. m. The local committee of the 
N. 0. C. will also take part in the 
joint executive meeting. This meet
ing will take up in detail some of 
the problems encountered in the or
ganization drive. v

In the rame building a meeting of 
the Russian Polish Branch of the 
New York Cloakmakers Joint Board 
will also be held, the branch secre- i, 
tary, Olsra Lvoff, announced.

A general membership meeting of 
the Pressers’ Local 85 is to be held

CAMP HULIE1

(Over th# Dataware) 1
LUMBERVILLE, FA.

JUST THE PLACE FOR A WOR*.
BR*ft VACATION. '

Directioas—By Bus or Trollsy t* 
Doylsstea and tksn by Cawp 
l as to th* Camp.

Ey Train—To Raven Rook. N. A, 
on tk* Prana R. R.

Form New York—By Train «d 
Raven Rock^N. J. . ,,,» ;

For further Information and reg
istration apply to: • sgi j

Workers’ Co-operative Abml 
S17 So. 5th St. PH1LA, PA.

’ I

“THE XAp-t RAI- BEBB TJkXATIVE”
Not a drug, but nature's way; makes

bit-you better day by day. Non habl 
forming. Postpaid. Met * for KL

J. R. JURVA

ths Post Of-

Omaha Daily Worker Agency.
Th# DAILY WORKER agency here 

IS located at room 219 Crouns# Block. 
1174 N. 16th St. Advertisements re
ceived snd papers sold. Call at 
agency.

YorkviUe League Picnic.
The Young Workers League of 

Yorkvllis, Ohio, will hold a picnic 
• • • ion Sunday, August 29. Other

om.h*
work". 5c“~l I WMlK. ot .KWkl.,, d.nelnr nm„
Friday evenings st Room 212 Crounse 
Block, Omaha. Buckhartn'a "ABC! 
of Communism’’ will be studied. Th* i

LOS ANGELES. CAL.

OAKY WORKER OFFICE
123 Wes* 3rd St.—Room »©t 

PAUL C. REISS. Mg*- 
Accepts Bubscritions, Ada and

Bundle Orders

and refreahments.

Anthracite Campaign Party.
next claas wllgbe Friday. August 24. 
All workera invited.

Fkr

fictef*
in the

lid *r« to choose their 
to th* N. E. C. 

tig Froviaknal National Execu
tive Committoa Rt to aa the
centra I he*, <* th* now furriars' 
tntwm till tha national convention ta 
tw Held withla daya choose* u

^OMmaittra* *t Kiigjaw froth th* 
kteato af fW, druaaari la | 
ing ertim aad Rw»klyn ar* 
mi tm dffiri af tha toft wtof mm Board, which aaw saw atoa 
M m haBdfwrtora af tha n«wly 
liKaihad asttoK. with lafwrmatimi of f
Mia wptm mem ihri swamp tha fur 
ti Basing trade. Th*F aakad that a 
drive ha barn to aagMin their 
fredo. Shaae idto- metkmary A- F. 

\M%. IntonAttonsd officialdom ba

rk* Party here will hold the f*l-
nstrrjsr.nfTK — ^

high Sts. ....

1. , w^
ato*«af iagaran Uberty

Yanssttl
in the 
y, Aa-

o'clock, dry light

Cleveland Party Campaign.
On Saturday, August 25, at 3 p. m., 

and Sunday, 9 a. m., all members of 
tk* Worker* Party. ro*ir b*r# of the 
League, the Pioneers, and all other 
members of arg*ni»*tlons in sym
pathy with the Workers (Commu
nist) Party will moot at these re-

Cincinnati Sacco Meet.
A Sacco-Vansetti memorial meeting 

will be held here at the Labor Tem
ple, 1818 Walnut St., Wednesday, 
August 22, 8 p. m. Speakers: Jam*. 
Anderson, Hobart Scott, L. A- Weeks, 
and others. Chairman: H. M. Foster.

September 1 will ba a red letter 
day in the anthraett* sub-district 
Benjamin Oltlow will speak at a pic
nic and campaign rally at Sana Soucl 
Pairk.

L*a Angeles. Calif.

DR. M. KOMPANtEZ

DENTIST
2229H Brooklyn Av*.. Cor. Mott St. 

- Open Evenings Till 9 P.M. -
Phraei Angelas #907

Fraternal organisations snd language 
societies ‘will participate.

Hartford State Labor Picul*.
Tk* Young Workers (Communist)

tractive sections to go out tagging ; League, district 15, will hold a s**.* 
for the benefit of the Communist labor-picnic and ftold day on Sundae, 
Party campaign fund: t Auuet 19, at Charter Oak Park, ta

The statlone are: Weet Side, 4899 ths state fair grounds. Ben Oltlow, 
Lorain Av*.: Kinsman, 8226 B. 118th presidential candidate on the Party 
St; 8L ClaJr, 6997 St Clair Av*.; ! ticket will speak. All worker#

DON’T
READ Loe Angeles, Cal.

th* jpathralB.c*^ fork will

' IcrnriaB Party Picnic. 
tk# Worker* (Commnnttt) Party 

of Kcraatoa. Pa., ha* arrsmgri a_»to- 
at*, t* b* held Augkri 28 at 
Pram. Hollow Av*. Tk#

Workers.
_ (Communist) Party.

metlen Rhod* Island. IcriartlMrtK*
wffi^will^be^ffiwi ara*ay? Au|^«t
)6, at Bnelom Island*. Atltpraal*.

Near York Joint
tha
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ aa to tito fttr draaatng to-

tfMNBpk ______
rJh *» fbt ftfto mm pem

waito i** ft* DAILY

Whan in Wilkinsburf, Eat st

Starlite Lunch
711 Pom At*

WILKINSBURG, PENN A.

BOSTON. HASS.

WORKERS OF BOSTON AND VICINITY

Daily Worker Outing
xa

BEAUTIFUL CAMP NITGEDAIGET 
AUGUST 19, 1928

Spaakers to English and Yiddish. Musical program, gamas and
time is•parts. A bally good time la assured to alL 

Tracks leave from M Causeway Su New International Hall, 42 
Wen snail SL, Roxbary, and Chelsea Labor Lyceum.

ROUND TRIP, $1.00

Workers Press Picnic
SUNDAV. ^EP^TEMBER 25, 1928

WHITING WOODS
HOimtOSB. CALIFORNIA

irrtinf round trip, 50c

CHICAGO

PLAYHOUSE
410 Be. Michigan Blvd

Week of Aumist 19 to 25

RAQUEL MELLER
In Her Brat FI las

The Inpernl Temptress”
THId FILM RAN FOR TWO
solid years tsr Paris

SC8UETZEN PARK
. 83rd snd Tinicum Ave./

Philadelphia, Pa. x
Beautiful nature spot. Splendid
pienk ground with a dance hall 
of l.OO^capacity. Will acconamtv-

date any labor organisattaR.
DIRECTIONS: Take trolley era 
south-bound to Moyamenaing Av*, 
than South «• eat am car going 
westward. Alao Subway lira No. if.

Pbfladelpkla. Fa.

Hedgerow Theatre
Hoy toad Ras* Valley Wm

TONIGHT -
-WELDED,” by pKdg

___ aad aa* satltlra yaa ta O-
grad neat aay aight. emragt Satar- 
«ay. when tk* ckavg* I* TS*.
Fra aa**fPatt*a* <**11 Media SSS.

' At* /

PHILADELPHIA

Sacco-Vanzctti Memorial
will ba held on

Friday, August 24, 1928, at 
Philadelphia Labor Institute

8th and Locust Sts.

Speaker:

/

( Herbert Beniamin 
Carlo Treses 
Mb* Schmehtfluui

Appropriate Musical Program
Auspices: Inti. Labor Defense, Load Philadelphia.

Directions: By auto, San Fernando Road to Vsrdugo Road 
to Montrose city let t to Picnic Park. Bus** i*av* 9 am. 
end 11 a. m., Co-oparstlv* Centar, 2799 Brooklyn A vs. and 
Party Jiaadquarteri. 122 W. Ird St. Return from picnic 
grounds. 9:29 and 2:29 p. m.

PITTSBURGH. FA. *

SACCO AND VANZETTI

Memorial Mass Meeting
today, Aafsst 264, 2 P. M. dy Tme

1 CAMERAPHONE THEATRE
BISl Friw Aim, Ami Ubarty. FftHtoargb. Fa.

Car Ifwriwr* 9*, «8, IS, YS, tt, Bf, M aB ***** ihamm.
RSi fflRliniil bnanmi aina atop neneby

CHICAGO. ILL.

Build THE WORKERS PRESS !free
> to tha Aamwl Press Picnic Given by Joint 
Committee a# the Workers (Commnnist) Forty

SUNDAY, AUGUST 26,1928
CHERNAUSKAS GROVE
79tk aad Archer Av*., Jnatica Park, UL

EXCELLENT PROGRAM—BARBECUE—DANCING
af AR Party Frees ia AH

adkissio!' FREE 

tHsgtehr/

ALL WEIXOM*

Na. 8

Red Cartoons 1928
^xty-four pages of the uioice work of the best proieUriaa 
artists in Amortet, including:

FRE~> ELLIS 
M. BECKER 
BAY BALES

WM. CROPPER 
JACOB BURCK 
E. A SUVANTO

HUGO GELLER? 
DON BROWN . 
WM. BIECEL

latrodoctiofi by Rohort Minor

WITH A YEAR’S SUBSCRIPTION
(IM9) la tha Dally Warirta

PHILAOELPhlA, PA.

DAILY WO/RKER AND FREIHEIT

CARNIVAL
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21 
----------- at the
MAPLE GROVE PARK

WATCH FlIXTHER ANNOUNCEMENTS!

THE DAILY worn*, aa VM SC, Naw York. N. T.

RATES
i*ag**••••

la the Daily WoAar. Bend me the premtoa 

Mlad Cartaane af UM** (only wits m year's 
ash). ; ’ i

MAKS

STREET

•a*aa#BB#at##Ban«Banoa##oa#*#*#»*#a# BTAtB

• ■ V: ./ ...

OF FUIUFVbhi It a: ML In Mtoto^hi

ARTtwr* mild. m*mm a pray

WELL STEAK

PHILADELPHIA DISTRICT WILL HOLD A

RED ELECTION RALLY AND 
on Monday, Sept. 3rd at Sdraetsen Park

A fVLL DAY

GITL0W

. Arapinwn HM
^ Tak*



- %

8t«yv—mt U9$-T-i

_____ _ SI' BSC RIFT ION RATES
, »y IUa (in N.w Y** only): By Mail (oattkin ol N.* York).

M PMT jrnnr HM six month* |2.W tftrM wn^Hm $6.00 p«r ye*r 63.50 six months $2 thi-M month*

gmtflMl ** —MU *t tk« poM-offks* »t N*w Torfc. N T.. under the act of March S. 1*7*.

VOTE COMMUNIST!
r« rraMnt :?:>»•- . Tar Vin-Pr«U«M

WILLIAM Z. FOSTER BENJAMIN GITLOW

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY

Wm th* Pnrtjr «f th« Cl*** Strnggl*!
Agtimct th* C«pit*iUU!

I#®

'i

NATIONAL DAILY WORKER PUBLISHING ASS'N. Inc., Daily, Except Sunday

t Srumt*, N*« Ywh, N. T CabU Addrvat: "Dciwork"

**4 mml <mt chock* to THE DAILY WORKER. 26-2S

Smith and Straton—Birds 
of a Feather

f.V, ,1..

ruit

AUGUSTYORK.THE DAILY WO

RIVER WITH THE BROWN DERBY By Fred EUi*

*f wfll hire the largest hall . . I am going 
thr mayor af Now York aai Mr. Smith, aa 

for all a*rw*ry psRc 
thf'iht b* aocoaaary, military

#R says John Roach Straton in his debate 
AJ Smith as to whether there shall be a 

The issue U whether Smith is of the 
spawn of Tammany Hall’s organized crime, as 
'mil I»n contends, or whether Straton is a 
Wmm thknr, a professional liar, as Smith con- 
K|b.. It hi one of thoee cases where both 
iyenden are correct in their contentions as 
0mm they go. ;
Bjnt the graadfloquent words of Straton 
about police protection and military protection 

ana?, are only bunk. Of course Straton 
that Smith’s Tammany police will give 

complete protection, simply because the 
sky-ptk* represents a section of the 

class. It is only the spokesmen of the 
class that Smhhh Tammany thugs 

and blackjack and jail for speaking, 
of capitalism get protection from 

police thugs that assault those who 
capitalfaun.

represents just as thoroughly as Al 
dotii the filth ami, crime of the society 
both of them uphold and defend. If 

HmH its present leader, Smith, 
grovm powerful on the organising of 

gamblipg and graft, the Reverend

pot,

... '* ----------------- ^ ^

Straton draws his own dishonest income from 
the same source—the difference being only in 
the directness. While Smith’s contact is that 
of a leader and organizer of the thugs, finks, 
ward heelers and contractors through whom 
the prostitution, gambling and graft are or
ganized at first hand, the Reverend Straton’s 
contact is, so far as we know, only with the 
nice gentlemen at the top whose control over 
society is the cause of the degradation, crime 
and misery. The capitalist system of exploita
tion of the working class is the cause. Straton 
lives by lies that help keep the system alive, 
just as does the meanest fink* of .Tammany 
Hall. This dirty-handed hypocrite only helps 
to conceal the real cancer with his quack reme
dies which pretend to cure the symptom.

Straton is right in saying that Smith is a 
spawn of crime.

And Smith is right in suggesting that Stra
ton is a sneaking hypocrite.

The workers and exploited fanners have the 
fundamental interest and necessity that runs 
counter to both these servants of capitalism— 
jhe necessity to abolish the foul and criminal 
capitalist. System in which both Smith and 
Straton are but sewer-birds.

Work for the liberation of your class. Work 
and fight to create a new and free system of
society wiftout exploitation, without prostitu- i o( the industrial worker5 tt 
tion, crime and gra^t, without poverty and china. Out of 50,000 workers em- 
misery—ami wihout Smiths and Stratons. ployed in the cotton and silk in-

Join the Workers (Communist) Party. Vote dustries of the natives in 1926 there 
Communist! were ^ ^ cent wonien> whilst in

The Woman Worker, in China
FE development of national 

a
in

dustries and the growing pene-1 
tration of foreign industrial and ©13.V6 
commercial capital in China is ac-1 
companied by the constant growth 
in the employment of women in in
dustry. Particularly large is the 
growth in the employment of medical

12 to 16 Hours a Day for Starvation 
Wage of 15 Cents

attention whatsoever.” In j women waiting outside the factory 
women’s labor in the textile and to- j the silk spinning mills of Shanghai gates.

the women work in unventilated: Whilst working under such un
furnaces in a hot and humid atmos-; bearable conditions, the ^ Chinese 
phere which is so detrimental to1 workers receive miserable wages, 
their health that the women em
ployed in those factories can be 
recognized by their peculiar palor 
and emaciated appearance.

No Privileges For Women.

bacco industries.

Women 40 Per Cent of Workers 
The women constitute 40 per cent

Companies Brew War
I the foreign mills, which are technic- 
! ally better equipped, the women

raking an 
of

One of
»b)acta of the American 

aMMrtiCt* is Central America
mHBIHWHRR© UP® Ia*®

Honduras, Nicaragua, 
end Coat* Rica.) While 

txpreaaai dost re of the p*o> 
kfl Him* eooatrt** to unify, 

finflfytnlipffli has kept them 
I tb* interest* «f plunder

th* Austen
border is in reality a con- 

■fruit
th* United Fruit Com- 

thf* Cuyamel Fruit Com- 
» b*th Wail Street enterprise*. 
Cuyamd Company is in Hon-

M- mYa ^ __ e-M-ii i j ll
■Hi vfaihli fruit land*. Each 

a government and want* 
tc* have jurisdiction over

th* United States over the canal 
right* in Nicaragua in favor of 
Coat* Rica **4 Honduras ; and 
against the United* States, ii the 
United States simply refused to 
recognise the action of the court.

constituted about 70 to 80 per cent. 
There is a whole number of factories 
employing exclusively the labor of 
women and children (in Canton).

The condition of the Chinese 
women worker is considerably worse 
than in the capitalist countries of

whilst the women receive two-thirds 
or one-half of the man’s wages.

In Canton in 1927 the average 
minimum wage of a working man worker are not more than 6-10 Chi- 

) was 8 Mexican dollars a month, and nese dollars a month, barely suffi-

!? 5?
?■
*8

Seasonal Wlcr’s 
Permanent ” 

Total

50
2,532
2,582

3,022
3,022

1,653 
200 

1,753

Thus, the majority of the seasonal 
workers do not earn more than 20 
cents a day, whilst the permanent 
workers do not earn more than 50 
cents. O9 the whole, the average 
earnings of the Chinese woman

■HERE are no privileges for work-! the maiimum *25.50 whilst the | cing for an existence of •emi-.tarva-
I average minimum wage for women tion.* ing mothers. Pregnant women 

keep on working day and night to- 
the very last moment of childbirth. 
Frequently their bear their child 
whilst tending the machine, resum
ing work immediately after birth. 
The baby is either tied behind the 
back or put in a little basket near 
the machine, with the older brothers 
and sisters usually standing by. In 
the factories one may see working 
women nursing their children with
out interrupting their work.

In some of the Chinese provinces, 
as the result of humerous strikes, 
vacations of one or two weeks after

Fruit Company to this body
Seek to Destroy Rivals, i 

If the United Fruit Co. ia the 
victor, it will mean that th* Cuy
amel will be cut off from any but- 
let to the Atlantic coast. In short, 
it wfll mean the end of this com
petitor of the United Fruit Co, If 
th* Cuyamel wins, the United Fruit 
Co. will he restricted in its activ- 
itie* to the left side of the Motagua

r The officials in each country are 
tool* of the petpective companies. 
Their “patriotism” has been aroused 
to warlike heights. Accusations of 
bribery have been hurled from both 

fight. sides freely. The fact is that both
United Fruit fruit companies spare no expense 

virtually controlled In gaining their object. Even the 
it owns one labor onions are bought. The Oua- 
of that conn- temalan Federation at Labor ad- 

Cuyamel Fndt1 dressed a letter to William Gineen 
a concession. in July. 1928, attacking the Cuy- 

gevemment of *™«] Fruit Co. at the instigator of 
m th* Motagua th* trouble, while at the same time

working women; nevertheless the 
women, even if entitled, did not take

should not exist and our duty is to
take equal interest in the welfare Europe and America. It is worse 
of each of the countries of Spanish j than the condition of the Chinese 
America, because we all share the working man, it is worse even un
same dangers from the colonizing der Chinese conditions which are 
policy of the Yankee imperialists. [ characterized by political and cul- 

Guatemala, that is, the United! “For example, the question of the tural backwardness of the masses 
Fruit Company, is willing to accept boundaries between Guatemala and of the workers, by the abundance
th* jurisdiction of th* Central Honduras, between Honduras and and cheapness of labor power, and, . , .......
Anseriegn court. Honduras declines Nicaragua; the canal dispute be-1 by the atrocious exploitation of the
to submit, th* rights of the Cuyamel tween Nicaragua and Costa Rica;! workers by foreign and native capi-

the quarrel over the Gulf of Fon- tal.
seca by El Salvador, Honduras and i Chinese Women Know No Rest 
Nicaragua; the Tacna-Arica contro-l The Chinese working woman 
versy between Peru and Chile. In knows of no rest. She works the 
this manner, important affairs of whole year round, day and night.
Latin America are tangled up with- In some provinces of Chii^a, under 
out being settled among ourselves, pressure from the workers, there 
The Yankee imperialists have were attempts made to establish 
studied us well and profit by our holidays for working men and 
state of culture and our lightness women on the days dedicated to the 
of character to imperil us when- celebration of the Chinese New Year 
ever it suits their interests. ' which usually lasts 7 to 10 days.

“The Yankee imperialists are the This has not been achieved as yet. 
worst enemies of our people. When Working Dsy 12 to 14 Hours, 
they see us fired by patriotic in- ’THE working day of the working 
spiration, when we sincerely seek 1 woman usually lasts in the up-
unification, they stir up from the to-date factories from 12 to 14 bloodier and more ruthless. Thus 
depths our latent quarrels; they in- hours, and in less modem factories the Chinese masses find themselves 
cite hatred among us that we may as long as 16 hours. In those fac- in conditions of the most terribl* 
continue disunited and weak, and for tories where the women are virtually oppression and exploitation. In the 
that reason easy^ to ^colonize.” part of the machinery, not being Changsi province, for instance,

.......‘ - allowed even an interval for par-
IMPERIALISM brings destruction, taking of food, the 12-hour day be-
* Hperj-iln f irm nnrl ivnzwMna wiswa uviavasinv-o V\1 a f Vian fTias

was $7, and the maximum $15.36. 
No wages are paid to Working men 
or women in case of sickness. It 
was declared by one of the employ
ers of Canton before a commission 
appointed to investigate social ques
tions in 1926: “When workers fall 
sick, they have to take care of them
selves.” .

In other textile centers the work
ing woman usually reecives not more 
than 15 cents a day. In the factories 
of the Anglo-American Tobacco 
Company the women packers earn 
daily from 25 to 40 cents, and in the 
match factories about 20 cents a

Told You So
positive

of the C. O. P ad
ministration are the invasion of 
Nicaragua and th* slaughtering ot 
thoaeeiuU of to* people of to«* 
country for daring to 
rigfct* . against the 
PtolaU*U. The slaughtering

af Chine** worker* at Han. 
koY by shell* fired from United 
Mm warship*. Th* general »d- 
toi** «f American imperialism 
thru out the world, accompanied lv 
murder and. oppreaiiea whenever the 
interests of Wnll Btreet required 
“stern measures/ The us* of gyn*; 
bomb*, bayonets and injunctions 
against the American woritingelas* 
whenever they tried to bettef their 
conditions or fight for the principle ’ " 
of unionism by strike.

THIS is ony a short <# th#
indictment that eottid be drawn 

np against the republican party. 
And should anybody come to- th# 
conclusion after reading the fore- , 
going that w* entertain any hopes 
for better treatment from the demo
cratic* party should Al bs elected,; 1: 
we simply point to the reign of1— 
Woodrow Wilson and his bloodhound t 
Mitchell A. Palmer, attorney gen
eral, who had th* street* of a*veral 
cities treated to the. spectacle of 
hundreds erf men and women march
ing manacled to immigration deten
tion points awaiting deportation be
cause of their political opinion*.

r.
* . *

have no illusions about th# 
democratic party and when A| 

Smith delivers his acceptance speech 
we shall have something to say ia 
comment. The Ai Smith who is en
dorsed by th* Fascist! Alliance of 
North America cgnstot he a friend 
of the woridagelass. The Al MUl 
who is alright for John J. Raskob 
of General Motors and General 
Motors cannot be alright for th* 
workingclass. Lack of space pre
vents me from carrying this thot 
further potay, but there will be other 
days, so am will hold something 
over, end we may repeat, since r«- 
pitition if the life of propaganda.

D Y way of comic relief. Bill Math*. 
U son, who is active in toe mining 
fields of minors sent me * dipping 
with a Vancouver dateline which 
reads: “A nameless marine creature 
about six feet long, having an eeL 
Hke body and a head resembling 
that of a sheep, was on display at 
Provincial Polk* Headquarters here 
today as evidence of the existence
of a sea-monster which many people 
have reported seeing in tslrs wsn-

In the factories of Tientsin the
advantage of the vacation. The place following rates of wages fir wprk-

laraof the working woman going on va- ing women exist (these data cover 
cation may be promptly taken by 6,357 working women of 25 fac- 
one of the thousands of unemployed I tories): J

CHINA WAR LORDS
EXPLOIT MASSES

Food of Rice and Soup.
IN the large cities of South’ China 
* the food of the working woman 
consists of rice, soup twice daily, j licity until after the elections. And 
and boiled rice once daily. In (Sen- aa, for /the description! AH I will

ogan, in the interior of British 
Columbia” “Perhaps its Coolidge* 
hazards Bill. No BiH, not yet. Cai
rn 'will .not have to tufli himself 
into a man-eating hippopotamus or 
a Texas toad In order to get pub-

tral and North China, where rice is; say is tost a sheep’s head is at least 
considerably dearer, it is suhstituted toothsome when properly cooked: 
by beans, maize, and wheat and . * * " . :
flour boiled in water. * ■nrc ^ , j • *THE Consolidated Gas Company at

The earnings of the vworking I New. York and the Brooklyn 
woman do not allow the purchasing Edison Company, amalgamated a 
of clothes from new material; the few days ago despite the opposition 
working woman is usually clothed cf certain liberal* who are still 
in old rags purchased from the fighting the trustification of in- 
second-hand dealers’ stores, which dustry and supporting the political 
are scattered all over industrial. pgrti*, that keep the trurt wheeU

J greased. No sooner was the mar- 
On the avenge the earnings of nage ceremony performed by to* 

the textile workers’ family, if not Public Service Commission than the 
lees than 2 members of the family Consolidated Gas Company, toe

name adopted by the happy pair, de
clared a 100 per cent stock dividend.

•re working in the factory, do not 
exceed 12 Chinese dollars a month. 
At the same time, according to data 
by the trade unions for 1926, toe 
indispensable living minimum for 
a working class family of 4 people

who claim that,the days 'v, 
opportunity are gone in America

i in Hankow "wm* not ; i". .*«”**■ J}" ’**"**'•*
Chinese doUare. Banco th. «.««.!

For ten years war has beqn going 
on unceasingly between'the Chinese 
militarists and each day it becomes

desolation and internecine strug- comes more unendurable than toe 
gle to Central America. Out of 16-hour day in the more primitive

.  ------ w— ^ these countries they take a king’s factories and in the home trades; in
ownership of >t to mention that the i ransom in profits. By Fighting the the latter the labor is less intensi-

been hi dispaite Frurt Co. ewatrots the political life competitive battles of the contend- fied and the women can allow them- 
between Guate- of Guatemala, and without doubt.

province,
taxes from 1917 to 1928 increased 
more than 30 fold. Since the be
trayal by the Kuomintang the 
groupings of inimical neomilitar- 
ists -have become more complicated 
than ever before; there are sup
porters of Chiang . Kai-shek, Pel

____ RMWlRf
mm jAm land Mnd 
railroad to 1913.

it* to-1 the

of the Gua iB* Wal1 Stre*t vultures th€ work* »elves 8hort intervals during work T5on.si Yen ,Si-chang, Feng Yu- 
uLTfi™ T ers ofLth«e countries for food and rest. ,! hsiang, etc. besides, the Kuomin-When __
labor faker*.

e • • :.
“Divide and Rale/

United States fears an in
to dependent Central America. It 

froir the Gua- has thus far been successful in buy- 
Nsta*rally, he- ing or forring these various gov- 
Cotnpany em- ^rnmeets to abide by its wilt; In 

Despite the Nicsrsgus the imperialists iheet 
felwBMpsIttiiTS, Mw Cuy- With toe i

weld their chains about themselves In all the factories whether owned tanff ja incapable of uniting China

at flundino land

tighter., i by native or foreign capital toe em
Only by eliminating U. S. im- ployment of women and children on 

penal ism in Central America can night work is permitted, 
the political and economic problems Since 1925 the Chinese trade 
cf this scene of Wall Street’s un- unions have been carrying on; a
numbered crimes be solved.

'

hut waa forced hi* forces. In a united Central ■ 
the armed inter- America the task of suppression and 

United Fruit Com- murder would not be so simple as! 
The • Chy*—I: R has been in the past. The axiom 

•l-iOf “divide and rule!” is the guid 
to construct Ing principle of American dotnina- 
pfiway. | tion of this WaH-Rtreet-raped ter-

ftp*** tow: General August/) C. Sard mo, who 
leprseeMtative of1 many times has announced that his

to ftVKfMMto Mr. R*f T. struggle agatost imperialism isi not 
suite*her to Ceeto Rica. Bat limited to the confine* of Nka

Scientist Reveals 
Deficiencies in

TA ,. w-w , . i longer noura man me n
Italia i i eparatlOn the constant and vigilant

Ceato Rica. But limited to the confine* of Nwaragu*. 
■Kpipa aaaeiwdL Ohvwwm- j bee written to. the people of Horn
KITll gevafttflMMd, vtokh h, dara* and Guatemala, calling on

totoltoan to refrain from being molted, 
tore! to war for the pleasure of the twd

d FrailThe United
he* a monopoly on Turrits.

Central Amer- gaip*. 
*il m can to «natoi ; All fas

U. S. fruit
BMlii Itelwr to hte fttend. Froyteii

vigorous campaign for shorter, 
shorter hours, but little notice has 
been taken of their demands, and 
the women end children are fre
quently compelled to work even 
longer hours than the men, undei 

eye of the
------- - supervisors. Should ■ working

, PRAGUE, Czechoslovakis. Augl women or child doze off for * while 
15.—Professor Franc!ss Behounek, or work less strenuously on account
Czech scientist who wss on board'0* or richness, toe whip of
.................... the supervisor immediately 1*11*

the Iteli* when it struck the ice in „pon the back of the unfortunate 
the Arctic, is telling of his exper- worker and the imposition of a fine 
itetoM in a tories of interviews, i»nnouneed in a rough vote*,
which reveal the insufficient prep*- / Abominable Condition.

From the standpoint of hygiene

(2) The population is burdened 
by numerous taxes. The paper 
currency has completely depreci
ated, but the militarists force the 
merchants to accept it. The finan
cial crisis has decreased the buying 
capacity of the masses; the work
ers have not received wages for a 
whole year. The peasant produce 
has decreased, and it is impossible 
to transport the products, as the 
means of transport have been dis
organized. There is a shortage of 
food products in the town, and in 
the village great need is felt for in
dustrial commodities.

(3) The Chinese merchants have 
been ruined (more than 1,000 sh» ns 
in Peking have closed downp, l*ut 
the imperialists’ goods are dis
tributed in China. Great supplies of

Shang-

workers’ family earns only 50 per 
cent of the indispensable living mini
mum. The position of the working 
woman is further aggravated by the

re-Party lines were disregarded, 
publicans and democrats rushing to*

f«t th.t ^.uT^'
ing pair in wedlock who were 
pursued by an angry parent, forti
fied by applejack and a sawed-off 
shot gun. There may have been a

the full earnings.

System af Fines.

In the industrial enterprises of 
China, both national and foreign, 
the system of fines is widely used.
Fines are imposed for failure to _ '
come to work, for slackness <rf at- li^® “ from our 
tention, for talking to comradeit* demine the moral 
laughing while at work. In the silk\o# *ny prominent citizen, but If w* 
spinning mill* of th* Shantung!**** apt wh*t we ‘are hut

i-

there are 33 different vari- looked on society to * fat

—conflicts are ripening between the 
Kuomintang generals themselves.
Therefore each of these adventur
ers are trying to get rich by ex- [ food from Japan arrive in 
plotting the masses, who are com- hai.
pietely ruined. The only way out j m. pubHc Education,
of this position is to come out on 
the path of revolution. >

W* give below a list

royince
ties of '___ Q ■wmmmmmmmm HUM i HHIHII

j late a fine of 10 eentT is impoeed good, w* should not thifk twice-of 
upon the working woman, an equal accepting a baby carriage-full ef

i etiefc of fin**: for being 8 minute* (h* pluck*d when to* plucking wa*

(1) More than eight-tenths of 
of those schools *11 over Chip* have been

fine of 10 cents for washing up. stock in the spHced^j^to^ro

evils which the Chinese masses have cte,t«d do^ (»n extremely large | ticed the system of “security,

without permission, or for housing of New York end BroeWph. Afi** 
at the machine. The working woman: aB, it is hard to get rich by worV 
frequ*ntly has to part urtth om-half J ing *t it And it te *» stori rifto* 
of her earnings in fines. Case* ar* i hgtoSW* to A***»t'» htarfS* *te*4t; 
not rare when she doe* not get any certificates from a Mg hearted ga* 
wages at all. j m*n thaa It is to rob one or Mil

n- twre •~\,%Z5*jr2Z& VS'fJStoi'
or factory.to Suiter toT result of the war he- j number of elementery school, in th* 1 which is held by the employer a* * 

twero th. militarists: vi,»f ^ <town)._ Itoarantee against pilfering, or
jT (2) PuWjc education does not! clumsy and inaccurate work on the

I. Political Position. < extat, the former school* of this P*rt of the working woman. JTh* ** Amhaeaador
i sup rUSE of 

i
(1) The supreme power is inthe type have been closed down.

ration* mad* by the fascists for the; a* worUinc esndlUens in the f*c- 
Pole flight. tories are abominable. An American

Cabins were overcrowded, bunks journalist, Agatha Harrison, thus 
nlareri to rerri/tor. ttol* d«»cribes » Visit to OTW Of the Brit-

at Ariel, In Tegud- the

B evto will go lo( J?
■ ***** ****** * wa» ha-j Honduras. *f|

^Stowato^-ttod’ Honduras, In the people who
iMikikP 0*8 ite rixat _ f stoiwlteg *^he

that the quto-! America to try to 
m to» Central; maam possible,

4MM wlk-Mwenen toia tncamai - mtrwrwmm. * w
dispute between Nk- pud Ja <rf Imtin America

IpUBk- Mtodurue end,

I ask all

penect.

ish cotton mills in Shanghai in 
impliments were Mm- 1928: “Hundreds of working women 

As a result the hearings *nd children were tending the spin
taken were wrong and resulted in 
the failure of the rescue expedition 
to know the j position of the wreck. 

HU story b rspodally interesting

ning wheels. It was three o’clock 
in the morning. Some of them fell 
asleep at their work from sheer 
fatigue, in a standing posture. The 

. children of the working women were
JSfWePv c>«* ‘'J- ’ «*a.w

own eye* how one of the children 
had its leg torn off by the machine, 
the chib^dled on the spot from n

bile or nay of the Italian crew from 
talking about the event. Behounek 
tea yet to tell about, whet hap- 

(p«R*d after to.

tends of militarists; al! regions are (3) Education imbued with the
| security U retained in the amount Morrow ha*

rilled by military chiefs.
(2) The right of meetings, free

dom of speech and ether elementary 
right* of the population have been 
annulled, especially for workers and 
peasants.

(3) The most barbarous punish
ments are practiced (eyes put out, 
tars cut off, eta.).

(4) The money-lenders' and
landlords help the militarists to ex- is increasing.

feud*! spirit is comparatively flour
ishing. '

(4) All civilisation is dying out.
IY. Social Position.

Ill Banditism 1* spreading all 
over China, both in the town* and 
the village*.

(2) The unemployed peasants 
pour into the town*.

(8) Unemployment in th* town*

of three weeks earning* and I* vir
tually never paid back to to* worker

ploit the peasants.
II. The Economic Position.

(I) All industrial enterprise In
cluding those managed by the gov
ernment, have been ruined (railway 
companies, cotton mills, etc.). Am- 
munitkm factories, however, are 
working successfully, and imperial- 
lit capita! is spreading snore and 
more in China, especially in Man
churia.

(4) Poverty 
cases of suicide.

V. The Various Taxe*.
(1) ‘ftxes levied beforehand.
(2) Tax for

the Reds. -
(3) Tax in aid of the 

fats.
(4) Tax on things

amounting to two-fifths of sum ex-

THE Chinese working woman it 
* still suffering from the syetem 
of supervisors and overseerp* The 
overseers rftog Mh* women nod in
flict corporal punishment for the 
least offense, considering them to 
Mr ptoMH'lf. There ns*

Unl^mrnm

Mexlcp, fieigte
proved that te .

i^ErZnSSm ** mm
satisfied wttfc risking Ms Bfe hy 
eating ham end' egg* *rite Cafte*. Ml 

farther ttoMtotoy to M*#.
« home to
sjrsss

tniervai!
at home In *» "’■i'F! TPftl 90 ILL pi ••

of hi* Bto to tout
te—Iftlrfi Bteert? Bet. toe “ — '

of women being kifled hy the, highwaymen wiB peril torir 
era who am carrying *>w«te8 they arrito wHhto • « 

Brutal treatment of working wemteffd* luriismr and ernwl to hi* 
i ay .tte overseer* exists also to the *pp* to swear fealty to toete 
foreign fart/wic* The whip is never ptoro their hnfttfc Berries* 
discarded, tn 1926, In toe aemrm at hie dtopueal. A* tot %MHk 

af a strike in tte silk 
South China, •

!
tmOmCmm

•> ?■'
4

Mag mills to ;-)* to toe tfeiMiurtC ae 'la a MeMklK
killed by a revolver stet fined by sa *0*9*.

overseer. rte ted teen
elected bv the worker* to prsuegt * 

to tte admmistrattoa f«
a 20 nee

JLO:

.


